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Legisative Roser
Tuesdayj, 24h August,

Questions: Monister for Agriculture,
Gold, pie, "xplanation ..

Addrcs-reply, Seventh day ..

The SPEAKER took the Cl
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINISTER. F
CULTURE.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN (wit
asked the Premier: Whbat is
the Minister appointed by His E
Governor and gazetted as Minisi
cultural

The PREMIER replied: The
Golebateh.

* QUESTION-GOLD, P
3 i~sterial Rxplanati

The MINISTER FOR MINI
Scaddan-Albany) [4.35]; I de
an explanation in reply to a
nutted by the member for Rdl
Green):- I notice that in theI
to the question mention is mad
being the amount of interim
thle accounting period ended Jun
ligure should be 21s.

ADflRES S-IN R-EPL'

Seventh Day.
Debate resumed from the 19tI

The MINISTER FOR MINE
Scnddew Albany) [4.38]: Wi
sent of the nmembcr for Pilbara
wood), who secured the adjonrr
debate oil Thursday last, I pri
dress a few reumarks to liont. ses
Address-in-reply. Whilst it is u:
somec apology for doing so, It
occasion, although so many duiff,
have been given by members
take,, part in the address, ana
me is not necessary. It is usual
her to point out that it is a wv
but he does not mind wasting th:
lie has something to say hints,
though it may be considered wasi
my part T ans not going to apol
dressing myself to this questiox
agree with lion, members who
the Address-in-reply is a waste
regard it as an opportunity gi-
hers, which I think i'hould bi
them, to speak on all matte
the general welfare of the State:
opportunity for the Opposition t
in their view, are their reasons

ernment should be displaced. I do not know
libipt that, taking the general trend of the discus-

1920. sian on this debate, there has been very much
change in the attitude usually adopted on
such an occasion. Every Governor's Speechi

Page that I have ever beard submitted to Farlia-
230 meat has been "'full of rubbish,'' partien-
230 laxly from the point of view of the Opposi-

tioni. 'It has always beena urged against those
that I have had any hand in, framing, and f

suppose it will be urged against those in the
Irair at 4.30 framing of which I have no band. The Op-

position are, of course, entitled to draw at-
tention to wha~t they think are weaknesses in
the Speech, andi to mnake the snost of their

)R AGRI- opportunities. Onl this occasion the discus-
sion has centred largely around those mat-

bout notice) ters that are not contained in the Speech. it
the name -of would be folly in- the Spechb to attempt to
:xeelleney the state all that had occurred betwecen the last
ter for Agri- mneeting of Parliament and the reassembling

of Parliament, as also would it be to state
Hon. . P.all that it was p~roposed to do during the
Hon.II.1'. session. 1, therefore, do not intend to die-

- cuss the Address-in-reply itself. At the last
sitting of the House we had sonme rather can-

ICE. did criticism of the Government. I have not
ICE.the slightest objection to criticism, as .1 have
nt. said before. It is rather helpful than other-

iS (Hon. J. wise, but when an hion. nmember sets himself
sire to make out to criticise the Administration, he should
question sub- at least, wlhile attempting it, if lie is not able
goorlie (Air. to suggept fle way in which anything should

prite rely have been done, ay in what mbanner the
eoint0d rep Goenet have failed. No such criticism

dividend for line come from either side of the House. We
e, 1920. 'This had the criticism from the member for Irwin

(Mr. Gardisner) on the finances. I would sng.
gest to that lion. member, who has filled the
Position of Treasurer of the State on at least
two Occasions, that he might have been able
from his experience to help materially in
guiding the destinies of the State from a

hAugust. financial -point of view. I doubt very much
S (Ho. J.if lion. members have received amy instruction

thS h cHn- i. t all from his remarks. True, we have,
thir th eril what is apparently a common place thing in.
(Mr. Undte Western Australia, a deficit. I do not know

opineto the whether many hion. members who know much
inhese ton ad- about either the public finances or the condi-
bers ton -mthe tions prevailing in the State, or those condi-

sua o tp mak tine which hlave prevailed in the State dur-

,rent reasons ing the last seven Years, would be courageous
f or having enough to suggest that we must at once set

pooyfrom at making tile revenue and expenditure
pora.gy m absolutely 'balance.

ante of time, Eon. W. C. Angwia: You, most make homne
at time when attempt to get s6nmcwhere near a balance.
Ilf; and al- The -MINISTER FOR -MINES: I *Will

Le Of time On deal with that later. I have urged, when sub-
ogise for nil- nutting budgets to this House which have
n. I do not shown a deficit, that the first endeavour of
consider that the Treasurer is to place before the House, a

Of time. I tine statemnt as to the finances. He has no
ven to men,- right to mislead either hion. members or tbe
evalued by public by attempting to keep in the back-

ers affecting ground certain thlings he may have in his
, and also an mind, which will affect the finanices and

o show what, which will become known when the year
why the Goy- closes. On the other hand, we have always
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made provision for a sum of money for the
Treasurer to meet any unforeseen expendi-
ture. As with a private business of any
magnitude so it is with the Government. In
controlling the affairs of the State it is im-
possible to foresee all the likely expenditure
that will he incurred by the State in carrying
out its operations for a period of 12 months.
No Treasurer ever will succeed in doing that.
In these circumstances, the cri ticismus offered
by the member for Irwin in particular have
not been helpful, because they merely state
that although we have received wore revenue
we have expended so much more in earning
that revenue. It might be a simple task for
the Treasurer to cut his garment in such a
fashion that'he might have sufficient cloth to
complete it. On the other hand, we do not
know that we -are living in a country where
we like Seymour coats, but I think we prefer
to see that we get enough clothing to keep us
warmn rather than wait in the meantime to
jet clothes from overseas. If we did what
the member for Perth suggests--and he is

-we wrtjudge of -human nature I know of
-eshould umake everyone feel the pinch

because there is at present a difficulty in
pinking the revenue and expenditure balance.
The lion. member, in his capacity as one of
the heads of the legal profession, would feel
the pinch severely not merely as a taxpayer
but from the point of view of his actual busi-
ness, and all those who are producing wealth
ivould suffer so severely that it would reflect
largely on the general condition of the com-
umunity. The best guide as to whether we
are producing that which is sufficient to
make life worth living is to be found in the
miaterial condition of the community; and
although the State may for the moment find
somec difficulty in making expenditure and
revenue balance, the success or failure. of a
Government has to be judged, not umerely
from that standpoint, but from the stand-
point of how far the Governumnt are assist-
ig in the establishment of the State'Is indus-

tries. Take the period 1911-191.4, when we
wer-e passing through droughts.- Had it not
been for the fact that the Government then
went to the money-lenders to obtain the
wherewithal to carry on and assist industries,
-we should not have been in the position to-
day to produnce that wealth which we are
producing; had we merely adopted the atti-
tiude that revenue and expenditure must meet,
tihe State would have suffered then and, in
consequence, would have been still suffering
severety to-day. This y.ear we have once
more a deficit. But I have not heard so
much criticism on the score that there is a
deficit as on the score that the Treasurer
receivted £900,000 revenue more than was
estimated, notwithstanding which the deficit
has not been materially reduced, as, accord-
ing to the member for Perth (Mr. Pilking-
toa), it should have been. The member for
Perth does not appreciate the fact that the
additional revenue was due to an expansion
of bnsikess, which required additional ex-
penditure. When we reach a stage where

we can make £900,000 additional revenue
without increased taxation and increased de-
partmental charges, somebody, some section
of the community, will be suffering tre-
inendously. Let me explain to hon. members
'the position from the standpoint of that
additional revenue. The increased- revenue
was £918,000 and the increased expenditure
£934,000. The increased expenditure was
due largely to the increased ncativities of our
business undertakings and trading concerns.
After all, no one would suggest that, with
a return to conditions approaching normal,
cur trading concerns, which have suffered tre-
mendously from war and other causes, would
not expand, or that the expansion would not
entail both additional -revenue and additional
expenditure. Of that £934,000 increased ex-
penditure, business undertakings and trading
concerns were responsible for £.504,000 and
the railways were responsible for fA32.,000,
which was largely doe to expansion of
traffic. No one knows better than the mem-
ber for Irwin (-Kr, Gardiner) that if -railway
business expands, it is necessary to increase
the mileage, and with it the staff, and, conse-
quently, the working expenses.

Mr, Gerdiner: Ts it your argument that
the more revenue you receive from railways,
the more you are going to leeward I

The MNISTER FOR MINES: No; I will
come to that point later. The ordinary rev-
enue of £414,000 was received from ordinary
Government. departments other than business
undertakings and trading concerns. Of the
in creased revenue of £:918,000 no less a stun
than X504,000 was from trading concerns
and busine ,ss undertakings. At the same timey
these business undertakings and trading con-
corns absorbedl an additional expenditure of
£E521,000, and I suppose lion, members would
be justified in pointing to the fact that the
expansion of those trading concerns entailed
a larger sum in expenditure thian it returned
in revenue.

Mr. Smith: Still, it is in the Pockets of
the people.

The MINI4STER FOR MINES: I want to
point out that of the £52Z1,000 additional ex-
penditure on business undertakings andI t-rad-
ing concerns, £432,000 was expended on our
railways, leaving only £89,000 additional ex-
penditure on all the other business under-
takings and trading concerns.

Mvr. Gardiner: You anticipated £E221,000
more revenue from those concerns.

The MIN0ISTER FOR MiINES: The bon.
member may suggest that, but T. am speaking
of actual results of bist year as compared
with the previous year. The £918,000 in-
creased revenue represented an increase over
the revenue Of the -previous year, 'Just as .thc
£C934,000 increased expenditure represented an
increase over the expenditure of the 'Previous
year. In the Railway Department, then,
there was an increased expenditure of £432,-
000. ]But the Railway Department earned an
additional £396,000, of which £148.000 was
due to increased freights. So that the ex-
pansion of -business in the BRailway Depart-
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met was responsible for earning £248,000
over and above the revenue of the previous

-year.

Mr. Gardiner: At a cost of £400,000.
The MINISTE R FOR MINES: Of that

increased .expenditure of £432,000, no less
than £382,000 was doe to increased salaries
and wages.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The ''West Austra-
lian"' said it was £301,000.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: That is
quite true. I am trying to put the position
in such a way that it will bif thoroughly un-
derstood without any risk of misleading. The
"West Australian" was dealing with the
reasons for the addlitional expenditure in a
general way, but I ama showing in detail how
the Increase was made up. As I say, the
£182,000 was made up of increased salaries
and wages.

'Mr. Gardiner: Was that f or the whole
year 9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, That
was the amount we paid for the year, but it
is not the amount that wvill accrue in future
years. It was £182,000 over and above the
estimate, owing to awards of the Arbitration
Court, and increased salaries and wages due
to expansion of business were responsible for
an increased expenditure of £112,000. 1 want
to he quite fair and Point out that where we
have had to increase the staff, either the
salaried or the wages staff, we have deducted

*the amount paid to them by way of increases
through awards of the Arbitration Court for
the purpose of showing the actual increased
amount paid through the Arbitration Court's
awards, which in this ease amounted to £:182,
000. Increased salaries and wages entailed
by increased business cost us £112,000 for
the whole year. ,-

Roil. W. C. Argwin: I was only taking
the figures which your office supplied to the
'West Australian.''

The MIISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but
they were not given in detail. I amn trying to
explain how they were arrived at. 'On the
other haund, the increased cost of coal ac-
counted for £50,000, of which only £18,000
was due to increased business. No less than
£32,000 was due to the increased price granted
by the coal controller in Melbourne, amnount-
iug to 2s. 7d. per ton on every ton used. That
was unforeseen expenditure, the only addi-
tional amount we had to find.

"Mr. Gardiner: Was that onl local coal?
The MINISTER FOR -MINES: Yes, and

we bad to find £32,000 more in consequence.
Thea stores and materials, exclusive of coal,
represented £81 ,000 additional expenditure
over that of the previous year, while payment
for holidays to returned soldiers represented
0,000, which makes a total Of £482,000 addi-
tional expenditure. Taking into account the
fact that nearly all the expenditure was abso-
lutely beyond our control, I suggest that if
there is new business to be done we must
meet it. If we expand our business, it means
additional expenditure. The point is whether
the cost of the expansion is warranted by the
increased revenue. Raving regard to thle fact
that the increased Price of coal represented

£82,000, and that £182,000 was absorbed in
increased wages and salaries over which 'we
had no control, while the increased cost of
material represented another £181,000, I say
that,' unquestionably, the expansion of busi-
ness Paid the Railway Department hand-
somely.

Mr. Gardiner: Would further expansion of
the business require a like proportion of in-
creased cost?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. if
the hon. member will take the Commissioner's
report, be will find that as we extend the
train mileage, so we reduce the cost of rail-
way administration. What is the use of talk-
ing about filling up the empty spaces along
the railway system, unless we are prepared to
expand our operations? On our existing trains
mileage we have only one Commissioner, one
Chief Traffic Malnger, and so on, and we
could considerably expand without requiring
to duplicate those offices. During the last
12-nmonthis we have expanded our railway-
business tremendously, and that without in-
curring unduly increased cost. A fair per-
centage of the increased cost was due to the
increased wages paid to 'those already em-
ployed, and due also to the increased cost of
coal and material, over which we had no
control.

Mr. Harrison: Is the position in regard to
rolling stock equal -to that of last year?

The MINISTER FRo MIUNES: Yes, I
think the position is much about the same.
Let wne make some reference to the cost oif
material, because that has a large bearing on
our railway operations. Before the war we
were paying £3 s. for tarpaulins, whereas the
present price is £13 4s. 9d. Tyres cost us
£2- 12s. before the war, but to-day we hare
to pay £7 14s. 6d. Wheels in pre-war days
cost £15 10s., whereas to-dlay the cost is £56.
Axles cost us £3 16s. 7d. before the war, but
to-day we eannot get thenm for less than
£7 18s. 2d.

Mr. Gardiner: Make a comparison with
the year immediately preceding the one -just
closed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: During
the year prior to the one just closed, very
little material was purchased.

Mr. Gardiner: And consequently that
would be a material factor.

The MkINISTER FOR MINES: That is
the point. We have had to purchase a larger-
quantity of material during the last 12
months, whereas our purchases during the
previous year amounted to little or nothing.

Mr. Harrison: I understood that you
could- not get it.

Mr. Gardiner: I understood that you did
not purchase much.

The INISTER FOR MINES: Last year
we made considerable purchases which, for
tarpaulins alone, cost us £15,000 more than
in the previous year. The material was not
available in the previous year, and we were
tremendously short of tarpaulins and bad to
purchase at this increased price. We are
often told that the cost of administering the
railways has increased out of all proportion
to the increase of earnings, but that is not
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corret 'when we take into account the cost of
-material, which has increased so tremend-
ously, and the cost of operating, which also
has increased tremendously, together with the
:Fact that we have not increased freights and
fares to any great extent. I have endeavouredl
to explain the position so far as the amount
of £482,000 is concerned, and I hope I have
convinced the member for Irwin (Mr. Gar-
diner) that the expenditure was due to the
fact that certain things 'beyond our control
actually happened.

Mr. Gardiner: What is worrying me is that
you are always making a loss.

The MINISTER FOR MINTS: There are
two ways of looking at this matter, and they
are not the ways in which the hon. member
looks at it. The hon. member said that when
we received so much additional revenue we
should have been able to save something and
reduce the deficit. Then he 'went on to argue
that, although we received so much additional
revenue, we also incurred so much additional
expenditure. After having had, additional ex-
penditure cast upon us without having been
able to foresee it or control it, the marvel to
Ine is that our deficit has not gone up to the
figure of a million. But for the fact that we
were able to earn additional revenue, we
would have gone to the bad by a considerably
larger Sum.

Mr. Gardiner: Could not that have been
avoided?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. All
these things which have happened have been
beyond our control. The member for Irwin
knows~ as iell as I do that, although at the
comamencement of the financial year the
Treasurer might feel confident that every-
thing will go along swimmingly, and that
he will be able to end the Year as calculated

*in his Estimates, there is no telling what
will happen even on the -morrow. The whole
emomnitly i-night 'be held uip. The spark
of to-day becomes a tremendous fire to-mor-
row, raging throughout the State. Can the
Treasurer foresee that? We hope 'an abund-
ant harvest will be reaped this year, but the
hon. member knows that too much rain might
lead to a failure in certain parts.

Mr. Unzderwood: Are not these failures
becoming normal f I have been hearing of
them for several years.

The MINISTER FOR MLNES: I am
not suggesting a failure of the harvest. TI
amt pointing out that these things might
happen. But while failures come, so also
does prosperity, without b eing sought. That

*is what happened last year. Let me quote
the remarks of the leader of the Opposition
on the Estimates. According to "Hlansard,''
page 949, he said-

I want to say at this juncture (21st
October, 1919) that I do not believe the
Premier will be able to achieve, in actual
results, what he has estimated and placed
before uts on paper, though I sincerely
hope he will be able to do so.
Hon. P. Collier: I wast a pretty good judge.

Mr. Gardiner: What about the extra
money received I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let me
finish the quotation from'the leader of the
Opposition--

Bearing that in mind, and glancing
through the Estimates, it seems to me that,.
allowing even for the prosperous Season
ahead of us and allowing for the fact that
trade is again beginning to flow into its
natural channels, and that there will be an
expansion and increase in many of our
primary industries, allowing for 'all this,
I say, the Premier has unduly inflated his.-
estimates of revenue.

It will be seen that even the leader of the
Opposition was not able to foresee what act-
ually happened.

Hon. P. Collier: Even a financier like me
could not foresee it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
dealt with the increased revenue and expent-
diture under various undertaldings. and trad-
ing concerns. In what is known as ordinary
revenue, there was an increase of £!414,000,
due almost entirely to expansion of business,
there being no increase in taxation or de-
partmental charges. When I say there was
no increase, there 'were very slight increases,
just here and there. But apart. from those
-slight increases, charges remained statiou-
ary. The ordinary expenditure increased
£E413,000, leaving a difference 'of £,1,000. I
'would direct the attention of the member
for Irwin to the fact that a saving was
effected there. The salaries and wages in
Government departments 'were responsible
for increases to the following extent: -ivil
servants £35,000, teachers 124,000, police, ap-
proximately, £,15,000, and, other departments
£10,000, making a total of £84,000 additional
salaries and wages paid in Government de-
partmuents over and above the Treasurer's
estimate. These increases we were unable to
foresee or control unless we had adopted the
attitude of the member for rerth (Air. Pilk-
ington), and, in cold-blooded fashion, had
said, '"No, you shall not have any increases.
I amt determined to present a good face to
the House and to continue on good political
terms with my friends in the House, and I
shall see you suffer rather than that I should
suiffer by way of criticismn." Ifiwe had adopted
an attitude of that kind, the amount of
£84,000 might have been saved. Then, owing
to the industrial dispute on the goldfields,
our receipts from the goldfields water sup-
ply amounted to £2-5,000 less than would
otherwise, have been 'the ease.

Ron. W. 0. Angivin: And you gave £8,000
to £,10,000 away.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are
always giving money away.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: Just for Support,
flint is all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Sudging
by the criticism on Thursday evening, we
have not been very successful in giving
money away to gain support, I noticed that
a charge was levelled against the Government
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of having bought the support of the "San,-
day Times" but, judging by the results as
disclosed by last Sunday's issue, we did net
succeed very well.

Ron. P, Collier: You have been pretty
successful on the cross-benches, thoughi.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: As -to
that, we shall see as we proceed. The influ-
enza epidemric cast us f50,000 more than in
the pre'vious Year.

Mr. Underwood: It should not have cost
that.

The 2MNSTER'FOIR MINES: We have
to remember that the lion. member -was quar-
antined, otherwise we might have saved some
of that amount.

M1r. 'Underwood: With good administration,
that would not have happened.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not
in a position to deny the bon. member's state-
ment. Probably ho is correct but, so far as
I can judge, the hbon. member did remarkably
well to get out as lightly as be dlid.

Mr. Underwood: They killed a lot of peo-
ple, anyhow.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think I
am echoing public opinion generally when I
say that we as a State got out of. it remark-
ably lightly in comparison with other count-
tries where the epidemic raged.

Mr. Underwood: We never had the epi-
demic here.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Expendi-
ture under -special Acts, which included the
Forests Act, accounted for £1I20,000, and the
ha] ance -

Mr. Gardiner: 'That is not in addition to
Your Estimates.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The bion.
member did not base his criticism on actual
results as compared with the Estimates. What
he argued was that, because we had received
£900,000 odd more revenue, we had expended
£900,000 more. I am telling the lion. mnem-
her the facts. Of the additional amount of
£413,000 over end above that which was esti-
mated, these amounts make up the total, The
balance is made up by the increased cost of
stores and expansion of business, which
amounted to £E134,000. These increases, over
which we 'had no control, accounted in the
ag gtegnte for £E465,000.

Mr. Gardiner: Do you honestly tell rme you
had to find £;140,000 more for interest and
sinking fund than, you made provision for in
your Estimates?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, T said-

uinder special Acts- , I..-
Mr. Gardiner- What are tbe special Acts!
Mr, SPEAKER: Order! I cainnot permit -

the hon, member to argue.
The MINISTER -FOR MINES: There are

a number at special Acts which include in-
terest, sinking fund, and expenditure uinder-
the Forests Act, amounting in all to £120,000.

Mr. Gardiner: Are tbose above your Esti-
mates?

The MALINISTER FOE. MINES: The hon.
member can look up the Estimates.

Mr. Gardiner: You do not wish us to be-
lie-ye that that was extra expenditure?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, over
and above the expenditure of the previous
year.

Mr. Gardiner: But prevision u-a s made f or
interest and sinking fund.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We made
provision in the Estimates for certain rev-
.erne, and we received an additional revenue
of '£900,000. The hon, member argued that we
expended additional money to the extent of
£900,000, and his criticism was on that
basis. I am replying on exactly the same.
basis.

Mr. Gardiner: -No, that is not so..
Mr. SPEAKER: Order.!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I cannot

fallow the lion. member. The lian. member
said we had received £900,000 addition al
revenue, and had expended £900,000 more
than in the previous year, and that under
the circumstances there should have been a
saying. Had it not been for the fact that
prosperity came our way and gave us an
additional £Z900,000 revenue, we should have
been that nmach more to the bad, because
we had to find So much mare money to pay
increased wages, salaries, and cost of
material.

Mr. Ghardilner: Yon had £900,000 more
revenue. This expenditure uinder special
Acts 'Was Provided far according to the
Estimates. You cannot get. it both ways.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member is trying to get it both. ways. He
did niot cr-iticise the finances on the actual
results as compared with the Estimates.
He criticised them onl thle basis of the in-
creased revenue and increased expenditure,
and I ant trying to show where we earned
more money and where we had to spend
more money.

Mr. Gardiner:- Why put in a sum which
was already provided f or on the Estimates!

Mr.' SPEAKER: Order! The ban, mnember-
has already addressed himself to the sub-
ject.

Mr. Gardiner: We are all 'trying to get
at f acts.

The M1NINISTERm FOR MINES:' I am try-
ing to explain what that additional expendi-
ture was due to.

Hon. W.' C. Angwin: It Could apt have
been fine to additional sinking fund.

The MINISTER FOR MINTES: These are
the figures which have been. supplied to, me.

Han. W, C. Angwin: No doubt they have
been supplied to you. One set of figures is
supplied to the "West Australian"r on, one
day and another set on another day.

The MINiISTER FOR MINES: I have
here the figures as published in the "West
Autala, and will refer to them. I have
given the details in order that the. nisunlder-
stanlding which arose in the mind of the
member tar North-East- Fremantle (MrT.
An-igwin) might be cleared up. . He referred
to the increased wages in the Railway Dle-
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-Partment under the award, and said we had
:80 much additional revenue for the year.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I said you had double
the revenue.

The MIhISTER FOR MINES- I shall re-
-turn to the assertions of the hon. member
later on. I am. trying now to Iprove that
the increased cost to the (lovertiment, whichk
arose in directions over which we had no
ronatrol, amounted to £465,000 f or the year.
If we deduct £E148,000, for which we made
provision by'- increased freights, actually
earned, the amount remaining is £E311,000.
Deducting the £3_17,000 from the amount of
-the deficit for the year, the position is that
if we had not been faced by this increased
*cxpenditu to for wages and salaries and cost
-of mnaterial' , the year would have closed with
-A deficit not of £E668,000 but of £351,000.
'in view of that, it might easily have been
the otter way. Then we would have had a.
deficit, of nearly aL million, and hon. mnil-
bors would have had reason to complain.
It is the 'general expansion of business that
-hes enabled us to meet these difficulties.
Take the railway system. Will hon. mem.-
bers qdmit that in view of the Arbitration
Court award, we were right in granting the
'increased wages? Of course they will.
Had our business -remained the same in the
Railway Department, had we had to pay
these Additional wages and salaries without,
increased earnings, then hon. members
would have complained that we had taken
no action to meet the difficulty-. They would
have said that the Government had failed
in not meeting the increas~d expenditure.
13m. to-day, because we have saved the posi-
tilon from being very much worse than it
actually is, hon. members find reason to
criticise. I do not complain of that; it is
-natural for hon. members to criticise. But
I do object to those who failed to do better
being the keenest critics. The member for
Irwin (iMr. Gardiner) was like a share-
holder who said to the directors of -flic com-

pay"'I am going to advise you, but I ant
going to sell my shares. I agree that the
business would be all right under proper
control, but I am going to sell my shares."
It is useless to be a candid critic while say-
ing, "At the first opportunity I am going
to run away.31 Let us. be fair in our criti-
cisms. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwin) made certain
statements which I desire to correct. The
hon. member said-,

I was also struck with the leading
article published in to-day's "West Aus-
tralian,"? and I think it is a great pity
that that article was not published during
the sitting of the Farmers' and Settlers'
Conference. It would have been, informa-
tion to that conference.

That would imply that the information made
available to the '"West Australian'' was not.
made available to the conference. As a mat-
ter of fact the only information upon which
the "West Australian" based its article was
also made available to the*- confe-rence, in

order that the members of the conference
might fully understand the position from a
railway point of view.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The conference also
said it was a pity that the information was
not available.

The MINISTER. POR MINES: It was
available. The information supplied to tile
"West Australian'' was exactly the same
as that supplied to the member for flan-
nans (Mr. Muimsie) as I think that hon.
member wvill admit. -

Hon. W. C. Angwin. The figures you sup-
plied to-day are entirely different.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No; they
are the same. The only difference is that I
have gone more into detail for the purpose
of showing hon. members the actual amount
of the increase we had to pay owing to the
Arbitration Court award, and the additional
amount of expenditure due to increased

earnings. The member for NorthL-East rre-
mnantle further said-

For the quarter eadcd on the 30th June
last, we learn there was a lbas on the
railwa ys of £155,503. Of that amount
£9)2,000 was represented by an increase in
wages. The position is that thda department
had to pay back -wages right to the let
August of last ydar. The full amount of
the wages increase paid was, £106,000. That
was for a period of 11 months. Adding
one-eleventh to that amount we learn that
the total annual increase would be ap-,
proximately £115,636. But we learn to-
day that the increased charges. hare af-
fected the traffic to the extent of £E148,-

-400. Of course I realise thiat other costs
-apart from Wages have also increased. But
we were told last year that the inieasad
railway charges vwe rendered necessary
by the increase. in wvages granted by the
Arbitiation. Court.

As a, matter of fact the £92,000 referred to
by the hon. member covered increases due
to the award covering the period fromn the
1st August, 1919" to the 15th November,
1919., and from ti~e 1st April, 1920, to the
30th June, 19290; nvd the increase of £-14,000
in salaries brought the amout to £106,000.
The £106,000 which was later quoted by the
member for North-East Fremantle is based
on the assumption that the £92j000 referred
to covered the whole of the extra expense to
the department for'the full eleven mtouths,
instead of 71A months as it ncttdally did. As a
matter of fact the total of the extra amounts
paid to railway emaployees as a, result of-
the Arbitration Court award was £C182,000, as
against the hon. member's figure of£U,
000. Having explained that miatter so far
as I am able, I want to make some further
comments on. the statement made by the memn-
ber for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) in 'connection
with certain additional revenue earned. He
pointed out that the Amount received from
re-imbursemients, fees, and other services was
much in excess both of the estimate and of
the amounts received in previous years. The
impression the hon. member left on the
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minds of some other lion. members, and also
enl mine, was that he intended to convey that
the Treasurer had deliberately arranged the
payments from the. departments.

Mr. Gardiner: Nothing was further from
my mind.

The MTNISTER FOER INES: I ain glad
the hon. member has made that statement,
because the impression I have mentioned was
conveyed to ma and to othev members.

Mr. Gardiner: I would be very sorry in-
deed if I left that impression. There was
not thle slightest intention on my- part of
conveying anything of the kind.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: I am as-
sured by the Treasurer that no instructions
of any kind were issued in regard to the
collection of revenue under the head of re-
imbursements. As a matter of fact, the item
is one of the best indexes to our prosperity.
Re-imbursemenats, fees, and other services are
shown in detail in our Annual Estimates, as
the lion, member will see on referring to
pages 8 and 9. Those payments have in-
creased owing to expansion of business and
greater pros-perity. I do not propose to make
a Budget Speech this evening and to give
the hon. member in detail all the informa-
tion he asks for. He will get that informa-
tion whenx the Estimates are before the
.House. In the meantime I mnerely wish to
disabuse the hon. memiber'mind.

Mr. Gardiner: There is no need to dis-
abuse my mind at all. The figures in nearly
nll the departments hav-e increased. You are
not. making nearly as good a ease for your-
self as I made for you.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: I am not
trying to make a ease.

Mr. Gardiner: I said that particular item
had increased by £B114,000 more than your
estimate. You have given no explanation of
that increase. Give it now.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MIINISTER FOR 11XSS: Not be-

ing the Treasurer, T do nqt know that I ant
entitled to give the explan ation; and even if
I were the Tlreasurer, I do not know that the
present time is opportune for making such,
an explanation. If the hen. member moves
for a return, he can obtain the information
he wants. But he unquestionably left on my
mind, and on the minds of dthers, the ipi-
pressmen that hie thought the increase under
the heading of re-imbursenients,' fees, and
other services, was due to' the :fact that the
Treasurer bad been gathering up the threads
Of revenue.

Mr, Gardiner: If you gathered that, you,
most be thicker in the head than I thought
you were.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I would
not deny even that soft impeac 'hment, be-
cause I do not consider the hon. member is
entitled to judge of other people's beads
from his own. The amount received last
year in this direction was on all fours with
amount received in previous years, except

that there was an increase in almost every
item. The increases. wilL, he explained when
the Estimates conic before the House. At
pr6sent I merely want to remove any im-
pression that the Treasurer sent instructions
to gather front the Various departments
amounts which lbe is not entitled to get
during the present year.

Mr. Gardiner. That is the best explana-
tion; you have made.

The MINXISTER FOR MINES: I can-
not say any more than that. I do not
think the hon. membher would hare any diffi-
culty in obtaining the information he desires
if lie wvent to the Treasury and asked for par-
ticulars of the amounts received. I amt sure
the Treasury would supply the information
alm ost at a mionent 's notice. There is nothing
unusual ini getting increases under those
heads. I shall not deal further with the
financial position, except to say tbat I pre-
smine bon. umembers will agree that it would
be infiitely better if the Governument could
present a statem eut shlowing a balance of
revenue and expenditure. Bitt I want hon.
members to appreciate what it would mean
if -we proceeded to do what may not be in
the mind of the rAmnier f or Perth (Mr.
Piigton) hut what mnight perhaps be in-
ferred from his speech-introduce a black
Wednesday system here similar to that which
"us one instituted in Victoria. It is far
better for the State to spread our difficuilties
over a number of years, thus permitting the
people to go n expanding their businesses
andl producing -that wealth which we all
enjoy. In that way the State is more sol-
vent thanl if the other method were adopted;
Everybody knowT.s how Victoria. suffered from
the black Wednesday method. I do not
consider that the position of Western Aus-
tralia is so desperate that we must get a
knife in and drag it round the body no
matter what injury we may do. We inust go
about thea matter carefully, instead of set-
tinz !bout to cut off £E100,000 here- and
£E100,000 there. Such a course will oily land
ils in greater difficulties Still. Let us prune
the tree in such a way that it will give us
more fruit. New, as regards the increased
railway rates, the statement has been made
that the Government should have approached.
Parliament for a direction on this subject.
That sounds very well, but does the member
for Willinnis-Narrogimi (Mr. Johnston) know
that the Arbitration Court's a-ward was not
issued until about a, fortnight after Parila-
ucent went into reeessq

Hon. P. Collier: The award wras not de-
livered before Parliament reset

T _e MNSER FOR M1INTS: No.

Honl. P. Collier: It was delivered before
time Hfouse rose, and the Mlinister intimated
to the Hlouse what amount of increase in
wages was involved.

THE MIN ISTERt FRo MINES: That is
quite correct. but the boa. member over-
looks the fact that onl.y the Minutes Of the
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award were known before Parliament went
into recess. The award itself was not de-
livered until after Parliament went into re-
cess. I told the House, on the last day I
think it was, and "'fansard'' will show it,
when dealing wit-h the railway Estimates, that
from the minutes of the award then issued
so far as we could judge that award meant
an. additional expenditure of £250,000. I
also sai -d at length that that was a condition
of affairs which the GoVernment would have
to consider. We had already made a loss in
thle previous year on the railways of some-
thing like £600,000, and if we were to have
an additional £250,000 added to it without
any effort being made to meet it, we would
be regarded as being neglectful of, our duty.
I distinctly told the House that it was my
opinion-I had not consulted Cabinet-that
if we were going to have an increased cost
of operating the trading concerns or busi-
ness undertakings, the community who were
deriving the benefit from those concerns and
undertakings would haie to pay something in
addition. I said we could not ask the men
engaged in the industries to work for less
than a living wage, and if the cost of com-
modities increased, die persons who nsed the
undertakings would have to find something
in addition out of which to pay the in-
creases.

Hon. W. C. Angwin! It was the same with
everything else.

The MIN1\ISTER FOR -MINES: The mem-
ber for -Williamis-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston)
must appreciate the fact that the cost of
living was then advancing, and he cannot
shut his eyes to the necessity for imposing
the additional charges.

JMr. Johnston: W-hy not let the whole
eommunity share the burden?

The MINISTER FOR MINTES: Will the
b on. mnember tell the member for Kimberley-
(iMr. Dulrack) that those who are working
on pastoral holdings in the far North-Went,
where they have nio railway comwmuication,
and only an indifferent steamer communi-
cation, should be called upon to pay towards
providing the people in the district repre-
sented by the member for Wuiffams-Narrogin
with a railwny service?

Mr. Johnston: What about the community
in the metropolitan 'area?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The same
thing applies there. If we are to be logical

the only thing to do is to see that we carry
on our services if possible without a loss.
The general community are bound to pay
the cost of carrying on a commodity.

Mr. Gardiner: Do you not think that
around Perth there has been an increment
because of the expenditure on the railways?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The people
in the metropolitan area have had to bear
their share. I do not know of cases where
increased charges ont railways have not been
distributed. When I introduced the ques-
tion to the House I told hon. members that
-we were not in a position to make a definite
announcement. There were members here

who urged that if increased railway, freights
were to be imposed they should be on the
basis of a surcharge. That was supported
generally by bon. members. I do not know
that any voice was raksed against the pro.
posal. If W~e had to receive additional re-
venue because of the additional cost of run-
ning the service, there was no better method
than that which we employed. We have
collected from the general community in the
metropolitan area, the goldields and every-
where else. We have collected a fair per-
centage from all in accordance with the biisi-
nesa trausacted. Take other countries. The
increased charges in America amnd Great
Britain in the matter of fares and freights
have been enormous, so big in fact that ours
are hardly noticeable.

Mr. Johnston: You cannot increase taxa-
tion without putting a Bill through the
House.-

The MINISTER FOR MINES: When the
hon. member starts out to introduce indirect
taxation -for the purpose of paying interest
and sinking fund on railway capital, he will
find that he is up against a stiff proposition.
It cannot be done. There would be an up-
roar on the part of the people. The amount
we receive to-day by way of land tax is less
than £50,000.

Hon. P. Collier: It is £,46,000.-
The MINISTER FOB MINES: Does the

member for Williams-Narrogin suggest that
we should introduce a& laud tax which would
increase the revenue received from that
source from £4.6,000 to 9800,000t

Mr. Johinstoun: Certainly not.
Mr. Lutey: Certainly.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not

going to take the responsibility for it. I
do not deny that we might with wisdom and
.justice increase our land tax, but I-still say
that we should never increase it to suchb an
extent as to prevent an incr ease in the
freights& I do not think there are too nmany
people who hold land at the present time
who are loafing on it. The member for
North-East Fremiantle (Mr. Angwin)
pointed out the other day that we would
never get immnigrants if we did that kind of
thing. Our desire is to get additional traffic
as the result of additional population, and
while a land tax would make land available,-
we would aot get the result the hon. member
anticipates.

Mr. Ilay: You would not have to pay
through the nose for land for the soldiers as
you are doing at the present time.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
a Federal land tax and a State land tax and
the suggestion the hon. mncmber made would
not be a panacea for all ou~r ills. Compare
our railways with the railways in other parts
of the world. in Great Britain the railways
had a deficit of over 41. millions last year.

Hon. P. Cornier: That is not as big a
deficit in proportion to the population as
ours is.

The INIsSTER FOR INNES: Yes, it is.
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Mr Johnston: It is ten times as large
therel

The MINJSTER FOR MINES: When an
additional charge is imposed on a community
they always complain. Those who are em-
ployed in our industries, or in fact anywhere
else, are entitled to demand that they shall
have fair remuneration for the labour they
supply. If they supply that labour to the
Government, who has to pay for it? The
Government for the time being are only act-
ing as trustees for the community, and the
community must pay.

Mr, Duff: The mining companies pay it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not to us.

As a matter of fact, when the community
talks about a fair wage, the community has
to find the money with which to pay it, and
if the 'cost of the service is increased," the
general commumnity must either be taxed or
they must pay for the service rendeied. The
cost of the services rendered by our railways
in comparison with the cost of similar ser-
vices elsewhere is not high, and until we
reach that stage people should not complain.
In comparison with America and Great Brit-
ain our producers are infinitely better off
than the producers in those countries. Our
railways arc not such a burden on the core-
niunity as some people would suggest. if
we can make up the leeway by increasing the
land tax I agree that we might increase it,
hut we should consider the question Arnt
from the point of view of railway finance.
Let me deal with a' matter in connection
with which the. member for North Perth
(Mr. Smith) asked a question this afternoon.
Hle wanted to know what wc had done about
the making of regulations to deal with the
question of prospecting for oil. I. have read
so much about oil that I am beginning to
think tha~t wherever we may go we will find
it. For the last 12 months I have had many
people assuring me that they had found beau-
tiful deposits of oil-I think it must have
bae salad oil. Every day they come along
and assure me that there is oil in the State,
and that they could find it if they had the
opportunity to get it. I asked what oppor-
tunity it was that they required, and they re-
plied, the opportunity to go out mid prospect.
I was struck recently by an article which ap-
peared in the ''Sunday Times"' which de-
clared that the Government had made no
effort to assist in the prospecting for oil.

Mr. Jones: They want some of it to, oil
that machine.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They also
pointed out in that article that prospectors
had been shut out because the Government
would not make regulatiohs to control the
prospecting for oil. Further on they also
pointed out that-the Anglo-Persian Oil Coin-
panty, before they discovered oil, had spent
two mnillion pounds. Imagine a prospector in
Western Australia, the sort one meets, plac-
ing his hands on two million pounds to spend

oprsecting for Oils in this State! The
Thingris absolutely apart from prospecting
for gold or minerals; it is entirely anther

proposition. The first thing to do is to get
a geological 'nap of the country, and to un-
derstand the position from a geological point
of view. Then there must be spent a trein-
endous amount of money in boring. No in-
dividlual can do that without capital, and as,
far as we have been able to do so, we have
made provision to permit that to be done.
As a matter of fact, the regulations merely
provide that under existing conditions a big
extent of country can be made available to
a syndicate, company, or individual, and that
on this country prospecting may be carried
on. We provide also that a bond of £50 shall
be entered into for each area taken up.
People run away with the idea that because
a man does not go round with a pick and
shovel and a billy-can that he is not pros-
pecting. As a matter of fact, prospecting is
being carried on in Western Australia to-day.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: In America they do not
put a pick in the ground at all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
what I have stated, and we set out under ex-
isting legislation that we can give no title.
All I can say is, ''You discover oil and we
will approach Parliament and ask Parliament
to give you certain rights.'' I realise the
advantage that would accrue to Western
Australia from the discovery of oil here, and
to help in the discovcry I will give everything
except the assets themselves. If oil was dis-
covered in Western Australia, and through
some regulation made by the Government 'we
gave away that asset which belongs to the
State, the hon. member would ho the first to
call out about it. We are prepared to give
a permit over 640 acres as a reward claim to
the exclusion of everyone else.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They say, that is not
sufficient.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I would
not be prepared to give them the lot.

Mr. Underwood: They could have the lot
of what is downt there.

The MINISTER FOR MIN-\ES: That is
another tale. I have also stated I am pre-
pared to approach Parliament, and ask Par-
lianment that, in addition to the 640 acres re-
ward claim they should also have two addi-
tional areas of 48 acres each. That,
comnpared with what is given in other
parts of the world, is fairly gener-
Ois. When introducing the Bill, I am
going to ask Parliament to reserve the
balance of the known flow to the State, giv-
ing the State either the right to grant addi-
tional leases to the company, syndicate or
individuals concerned who discover the oil, or
to operate the discovery itself, or make an
agreement for somaeone else to do so. What-
ever is done must be done on the basis of the
State getting the proper advantage of that
which belongs to it and is in the earth.
People ask why the Government do not here
for oil. I would have to get a new geolo-
gical staff before I1 could start that. I have
not been able to get any encouragement from
the geological survey on this question. The
officers there are convinced that the natural
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strata of Western Australia does not lend
itself to the production of oil.

Hon. F. Collier: They are emphatic about
that.

The MINISTER FOR MflNESt That is
true. I gbt ''Hark from the tomb'' after
last session, because of some statements T
made onl the subject of oil At the same time
I, still believe that geologists can be wrong.
If there are people who have sufficient faith
in their ability to discover oil, and who are
prepared to spend their money in trying to
find it, I am prepared to give them the neces-
sary facilities to enable them to go ahead.
That permission has only been granted as re-
gards Crown land. 'No land that has been
alienated, or is in process of alienation, or is
proposed to be alienated, has been reserved
f or this purpose. I see -from the paper that
oil has been discover-ed in Collie. I am of
opinion that oil is still to be found in West-
can Australia, and anyone who likes c"s go
ahead and look for it. There is no difficulty
ia prospecting for oil in this State. As soon
as the opportunty presents itself, a Bill will
be brought down to give people the rights
that are necessary to enable them *to deal
with any dii that they may find. I think~ we
are treating them very generously. They can
go ahead at any moment that they find it.
All these statements about giving encourage-
nment to the oil prospector are so much moon-
shine. The men who went prospecting for
Oil in this State were Dot prospecting for
oil; they were prospecting for capital. Men
hare been holding areas of land in
this State who have only walked over
those lands, taken a Certain amount of
geological data, and distributed this
inf ormation in those channels from
which they thought they would have an
opportunity of obtaining money with which
to carry out prospecting work. They have,
in fact, been looking round for people who
will put up the money for them. They have
done little -or no prospecting work them-
selves. My predecessor granted certain per-
mits to enable certain persons to prospect
over defined areas in the State. There wasl
no Act then in force giving them any rights,
so that the position is not different to-day
from what it was then. When these people
made application for the renewal of these
permits, I felt that, as they had been able to
produce evidence that they had collected cer-
tain geological data, they were entitled to this
renewal. Almost simultaneously, however,
with this application- we had an offer from
another company to undertake prospecting
in Western Australia, and this company
had more money with which to do this than
all the other persons put together. They
said, ''You reserve all the oil in the State
to the Crown, and enter into an arrangement
witl, us to work on your behalf, and we will
do all the prospecting in Western Australia

-to obtain oil, if there is any. " They were
doing all that could be done tinder the ex~st-

- lg circumstances. That being the case, the
only thing I am faced with is to -provide

means, of encouraging prospecting for oil,
but not to be led away by the possibilities
of this valuable discovery being made and
doing something for which I shall after-
wards be condemned. If the coal pits of
England had been made a national asset,
then probably there would have been less
Of a struggle in England than there is to-
day. I would never be a party to giving
away a-ny possible oil discoveries in Western
Australia. if we canl make arraagements
satisfactory to tile 'non who may discover
oil in this State, and give them a' fair deal,
and still retain to the State the value of
the asset, we shall be doing something for
our own benefit and for the benefit of pos-
terity. We are entitled to look ahead at
times. The member for 'Cue (Mr. Ohesson)
raised the question of the sale of a certain
printing machine. I am told that very seri-
ous criticism has been levelled at the Gov-
ernment by a certain yellow rag published
one day last week. I would not suggest that
there -was any political animins in the article.
The gentleman xvho is the editor of this
paper would be above anything of that kind.

fgive him 'credit for that.
Mr. Rocke: You do not know him.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I knowv

as much about him as I want to know. A. good
deal has been said about the sale of this
printing mnachine to the ''Sunday Times"
Publishing Company. To suggest that the
Goverinnent were responsible for thle sale of
this machine in order to buy the support
of the ''Sunday Times"~ is a suggestion that
I know no hon. member would believe. There
may, however, be an impression in the minds
of the public that something of the kind
occurred. No member of the Government
was are tha~t the machine was sold until
the actual sale had taken place. Not a single
member of Cabinet knew of it. The file is
here, and if hon. members so desire I will
lay it on the Table of the House. This
machine had been hawked about all over
Australia. Thle only occasion when may de-
finite offer was made for it was after it had
been sold by someone in the Railway Depart-
ment, who said, " I could have got a buyer.
I was dealing with someone who was a pros-
pective buyer when the sale took place."

Mr. 0 'toghlen: It was not offered at that
price.

Mi-. Cheason: Did not the ''Worker''
make an offer?

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: The
''Worker'' was asked to state a price but
would not do so. Time and again prices
have been put on the machine. It was taken
over from the ''Sunday Times'' office when
the railway resumptions took place. We bad
to take the whole thing over. If a man's
business is disturbed, the- man can decide
what part of his bunsiness shall remain in
his hands. That machine was valued for
the purpose of resumption at £-5,S00.

IMr. Chesson: That is what you offered
it at.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: That was
years ago. What I think prompted the
"Sumday Times" Publishing Company not

to take the machine was the fact that it was
wit of date, and they left it on the premises.
We got out catalogues and sent -them with
photographs everywhere. We have asked
agents and promised them commission to sell
the machine. Up to the date wben a firm
offer of £,500 was made, not a single bid
was received. We called tenders years ago.
The " IWorker " knew that, and the
''Worker4' Was asked to quote for it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The department put a
price on it; it was not £500.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The de-
partment asked the "Worker" to make an
offer, but they did not do so.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Did the department ask
a price?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member knows that the machine was very
much out of date, and that they would not
take it on. If the "Worker" was to be a
paper worthy of the name of a paper, it
required vp-to-date machinery. No paper
will make progress if it buys out-of-date
machinery. I had a man in 'the office re-
cently who complained about the sale of
this machine on- the score that he wanted
to buy it himself. That was Percy Brunton.
The machine has been occupying room, in
the buildings which were resumed for Gov-
ernment offies. We were urgently in need
of the full accommodation available, and
the final word went out to the department
that this machine had to be got rid of. It
was deteriorating every day that it re-
mained there, and it has remained there for
years.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It would not deteriorate.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Com-

missioner for Railways received an offer of
£500 and accepted it. The minute is as
follows-

I recommend the acceptance of this
-- offer for the amount of which I have

already received the company's cheque.
Ron. W. 0. Angwin: Is that on the filet
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. I

want to show that the sale of the machine
to the "4Sunday Ties was not known to
any member of Cabinet until the whole
transaction had been completed.

Mr. Johnston: It sounds a bad business
deal.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I should
like to say a few words in regard to 'the
recent public service dispute. I do not go
as far as tbe member for Perth (Mr.

*Pilkington) and say that the strike in the
public service was in the nature of a rebel-
lion. It is a serious thing, but I am doubt-
ful whether one- could term it a rebellion.
Being a lawyer he naturally seeks to find
every side to the argument. He blames
the public service in the first in-
stance and then blames the Government.
Ilk wanted to be certain that . his

client succeeded, His client was not the
public service and it was not the Govern-
ment. It was someone who stood between,
and whatever happened, one way or the
other, the lion, member could show that he
had succeeded. It is true that -the public
servants have had grievances. They will
ever have them just the same as any
other body of workers will have them. To
suggest that, because they had grievances
and took a cer 'tain course of -action, the
Government did not adopt the cold-blooded
attitude suggested by the member for Perth,
and say to the civil servants, ,If you do not
go back to work we are going to dismiss the
whole lot of you," is evidence of the fact
that the lion, member really agreed with
our action.

Ho1n. P. Collier: Whom would you have
ptin their place?'
The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is

the. point I am coming to. Most of us can
be wise after the event. At the present
day, and quite rightly, the worker, whether
he is working on a salary or on wages, is
entitled to demand a fair return for the
labour lie gives. His demand may not
always be justified. He may claim more
than he is entitled to. Differences of
opinion. may arise. It may be that the
methods which the employee wants to in-
trodace are not acceptable to the other
party. In those circumstances we must find
ways and means of settling the difference.
It has been said that I personally am
responsible for the strike, because I pro-
mised a 'board to the railway men away
back in November last, It is said that the
civil service dispute arose because that
promise of mine was not fulfilled. But, as
a fact, E did not promise a board of the
nature of the public service board. When
the railway employees approached me on
my assuming office, they asked for a board
wh~ich would apply to the railway officers.
I told them then that such a board would
be futile. I said the matter could be settled
better by a wages board. But I added that
if thle salaried staff of the Railway Depart-
nment were granted n board, all the other
Government servants, including the teach-
ers,' would also demand such a board: I
told the railway men, 991 am prepared to
reconmmend that a provisional board be
appointed to consider the question and to
make recomnmendations to the Government
as to the establishment of such a board and
as to its jurisdiction."y But I said, "As soon
as Cabinet agrees to that, the public ser-
vants and the teachers will ask to be
joined, und that will probably create delay:''
I got Cabinet to agree to the appointment
of what is called a committee. The public
servants and the teachers immediately
asked to be jokned. They were joined. The
committee held several sittings nder the
chairmanship of Mr. Trethowan, the Under -

Secretary for Agriculture.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: Thdre were two

public, servants On the committee.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. A
committee of that kind is almost bound to
consist of public servants. The committee
made a recommendation, and that recommen-
dation was not satisfactory to the Govern-
iment. The committee dealt with the whole
question-not only the establishment of the
board, but its powers and authorities; and it
was considered by the Government that the
committee were taking the control of the
public service not only out of the hands of
the Government, but out of the hands of
Parliament, where it shouild be. Accordingly;
the hoard suggested by the committee was ye-
fused:- Thereupon conferences were held, and
a representative of the railway officers ac-
com~pauied the Attorney General to the East
and inquired into the hoard system there, and
came back. The strike of the public ser-
vants, however, did not arise out of the ques-
tion of the board, but out of a demand for
a 33 per cent, increase in salaries. That de-
mand was; in the opinion of the.Government,
an unfair one, in view of the fact that a
board had already been appointed to settle
the salaries. The Government withstood the
demand, and a strike occurred. Thle member
for Perth (Mr. T'illdngton) is of opinion that
the Government ought to have gone round
and said to every public servant, ''Because
you have adopted an attitude which we con-
sider unfair, we are going to throw you out
and punish you.I

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That is what the Gov-
oi-nment did at Fremantle.

The MENUSTER FOR MINES: I did not
do it. Although I niar be, and very/'often
am , violently opposed to another man 'in
opinon, I am not going to suggest that there-
fore he should be suffocated. The Govern-
ment were entitled to consider fairly all the
demands that were made by the public ser-
vants. So long as we really conserved the
interests of the State, it was our duty to meet
a reasonable demand. It is true that the
public 'servants made the birreasonable de-
inand of payment for the time they were on
strike, a dlemand which the Goveramnet would
not concede; but I do not think the nmeuber
for Perth would suggest that we should ium-
pose a hardship on these people, who have
suffered severely. Men in permanent posi-
tions undertake permanent obligations, and
if, by a refusal to advance then, the amount
of their salaries during the period of the
strike, which amount they could repay over
an extended term, we had brought about a
position of hardship which would have closed
up a number of theni, we would have been
doing something detrimental to the -State.

It will cost the State comparatively nothing
to make this temporary advance, and in doing
so we shall be giving evidence of the fact
that the State wanits to deal fairly with its
servants. I disagree entirely with, the atti-
tude adopted by the public service. In viewv
of the fact that a board had been granted
and in -view of the jurisdiction conferred on
the board, there was nothing that could not
have been settled by the board. To hold lip

the State in the way the public service didl
was not only unfair anld unreasonable, bat
something entirely against public policy and
the best interests of the community. How-
ever, I do not wish deliberately to do some-
thing that wvill be felt by the community not
temporarily but permanently. When these
men returned to their offi~es, I thought we
should make that the end, and not cause the
ill-effects to become permanent by trying to
get even, as some people would term it. The
whole thing has been ended. We do not now
feel any further ill-effects from the strike.
We suffered during the time, and I thinkr it
will be beneficial to the State that the Gov-
ernment acted as they did. One can easily*
criticise the Government for every move they
make, but the attitude of the Government on
that occasion was, in my opinion, in the best
ipterests of the general community.

Hon. W. 0. Angwvin: You could have taken
their holidays inv exchange for their wages.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The point
'was raised that we ought to pay the salaries
for the period of the strike and take them
out in holidays. That course, in my opinion,
would have been tantamount to paying the
public servants for the time they were onl
strike.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: No, it would not.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It would

be a very bad principle. I think the Gov-
ernment struck the happy medium. between
the attitude of the m~nmber for Perth and
that of the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. The former would dismiss all the
public servants, and the latter would pay
them for the time they were on strike. I
consider that under the circumstances the
Government met the position fairly between
all parties. I do not wish to detain the
House further, except to say that it is nat-
ural for the Opposition to find a weakness
in the Government and to make the most of
that weakness. When we were in opposition
we dlid it, and I suppose the present Oppo-
sition are entitled to d(o it.

lion. W. C. Anguuin: Ydu will have a chance
again next year.

The MINISTER FOP MINES: Possibly.
But, if we do get that chance, the hon.'mem-
ber interjcting will find that some of the
things which appear to him on the Oppo-
sition bench as simple of adjustment are
extremely difficult. He will then realise that
he is only laying up trouble for himself by
suggesting to the working men and the
working women -whom he represents that nill
they have to do is to ask and they'will re-
ceive.

lHon. W. C. Angwiu: I have not suggested
that.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: After all,
the desire to act fairly and justly by the
people of the State does not exist with mem-
bers on the Opposition side alone. I believe
there are others in the House desirous of
doing the right and proper thing by the
community who produce weal' th. I want to
tell the bon. member that he must not, while
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inl Opposition, deliberately, I will not say
mislead, but lead the community to believe
that all tlhe demands they make are justi-
fied, for, later on, when he is on this side of
the Chamber,' he will have to stand up
against those demands. Does not the hon.
muember recollect that in 1913 the Govern-
ment were faced with a railway strike in
Perth because of a demand that 9s. a day
should be paid for work which was pre-
viously Paid at 8s. per day! The Govern-
ment d4eclined. The Labour Government do-
clined. We declined on the ground that the
demand was one which sought to place ordin-
ary sand shifting on the same level as work
in a ballast pit. Inl consequence that work
of sand shifting was held up for months and
months. Then the war Caine upon us, and a
deputation from nil sides of the House waited
onl le in my office, aul(I suggested all sorts
of undertaki ngs for the purpose of finding
work for the unemployed.' Water supply,
harbour works, and all sorts of projects
that had been hung up for years and years
wvere suggested. I said to the deputation;,
''Have you taken into account that all these
works mean that we have to find Dot only
money to pay wages but money to bay the
material required for these works?'' The
deputation had not. thought of that. Then
I said, ''There is work which has been -hlung
tip for muonths because wve have had to re-
fuse the rate demanded. Until that work is
done, there -will be no fresh wok. There-
upon the men concerned went back to work.
That happened under a Labour Govern-
ment. When hon. members now opposite
find themselves on the Government benches
they will meet with unreasonable demands
from. their supporters, mid they will find
more diffilty inl resisting those. demands
than we hnve. Further let nme say that there
is not a member on this side of the House
bui recognises that the economnic position has
changed, anid that a man who assists to pro-
duce wvealth is entitled to is fair- share of
that wealth. But that does not. mean that
every demand which is made is fair, and
that if every demand made is not granted
the Governent should be condemned. Only
last week a few shunter, in the Perth yards
miaht easily have held up the whole of our
rnilway system through their demand for
something that was not given them by the
Al-itration Court. Because these few men
were discontented with tile fate fixed
for them by the court and refused
the amount that Was offered them
by the' Commissioner, they went out on
strike. I suggest to our friends opposite
that that is uot the method by which the
country will make progress.

Mr. Green: Their own union told them
that.

The NINISTER FOR MINES: Their
union went further than that, but their
union could not induce themn to go back to
work and let the matter be decided through
the proper channel. An arbitrator had to
be called in to settle this matter between

tile Commissioner and a- few individuals-
a matter which had already been decided
bli the Arbitration Court. Such are the
conditions under which we are working to-
day.. I suggest to the member for North-
East FPremantle that he should endeavour to
remove the impression among the commu-
nity that all they have to do is to make a
demand and enforce it by direct action.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I have never sug-
gested anything of the kind.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: By doing
so he is oly building up'trouble for him-
sellf and his party. I suggest to the hon.
member that he might try to assist thle Gov-
eement to overcomle some of those difficul-
ties which are necessarily encountered dar-
lug the development of a State.

Sitting slispended fr-om 6.25 to 7.30 pim.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I desire
briefly to make clear the point raised by the
muember for Perth in connection with the
final settlement of the public service strike.
The bon. member intimated that the general
opinion amiongst public servants was that
they would riot be called upon to repay the
amount advanced by'the, Government cover-
ing the period during which they wvere on
strike. The Attorney General. interjecting,
said the public servants had no such idea;
but the memnber for Perth persisted that the
feeling amo~ngst the service was that the
Coveriiment were not serious in demanding
repayment. As a member of the Govern-
mient, and also through mny knowledge of-
the correspondence which passed between
Cabinet, the Public Service Commissioner
and the disputes committee, I happen to
know that at ,io time during the negotia-
tions dlid we suggest anything short of the
full repayment of the amouont advanced to
the public servants. On the 6th August the
Public Service Commnissioner wrote to the
Premier, explaining that, lie had met the
memble-s of the disputes committee aii that
certain things had been discussed and -de-
cided. In that letter hie said-

Both the Attorney General and the
Solicitor General were of opinion that a
further guarantee-

That is to say, guaran'ltee of repayment.
The letter continuies-

was unnecessary, and that the amount
n-hick had been advanced could be treated
in precisely the same way as an over-
payment, and deductions iede in accord-
ance with any arrangement agreed upon.
I do not therdore propose to issue any

-further instructions in this direction. Ia
connection with the- advance which the
Government have made to officers of a
sum equal to the amount of salary for-
feited during the strike period, the com-
mittee asked for specinal consideration
when dealing with terms of the repay-
muent. The whole question was thrashed
out thoroughly, and a number of sug-
gestions both from the- committee and
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-myself w&e carefully considered. The
committee finally urged that their request
that the first repayments should take
place in October next, and the total re-
payment to 'be completed by 12 equal
amounts deducted monthly, be adapted.
I have gaone very carefully into the re-
quest, and I recommend that the Govern-
ment accede to it.

There is clear evidence t at no time dun-
luig the negotiations have the disputes corn-
mittee been under any other impression thanu
that the repayment would have to be made
en the terms mentioned. Thd arrangement
was made that they should start the -repny-
mneat in October. 1 hope that will finally
clear up the question. I know of no moment
during the negotiations when it was oven
suggested that they should do anything but
repay the amount advanced to carry them
over what otherwise would have been a most
difficult period..

MKr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [7.35]: At
the request of thd Mi~nister for Mines I gave
place to ii in the debate, which I think
was only proper, seeing that the request -was
made by a Minister. However, I must say
that I should have liked the Minister, before'
he spoke, to hear one or two points which I
itend to make. The Minister has told us
that th e condition of the finances does not
iiatter.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, no.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: On a previous occa-

sion he told us that the -mnoney was in the
puckets of the people. I can only hope that
it is in their packets- still. But 'taxation is
near its limits, and our. credit is near its
limits, yet the Minister has not told us how
hie is kbing to run the State on credit in the
future.

The Minister for Mines: That is not my
job.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is not my job.
Hon. P. Collier:- It does not seem to be,

-anybody 's job. -:I stejbo vr
Mr. UNDERWOOD:I stejbo vr

citizen of Western Australia to 'know how
'the country is to be run. All the world bias,
been through a pretty hard time. I recall
the lines "The world is out of Joint; oh,
cursed spite! that ever I was burn to set it
-right.'' I do not suggest that I1 personally
was born to set it right; still, as Parliament-
arians, and therefore leaders of -the people,
our duty ii to endeavour to put the State
on a sound basis. It is quite to be expected
that after a war such as we have been
through, the milk of human kindness might
turn a little sour. It is the duty of every
man appointed to be a leader of the people
to put that milk into cold storage and get it
down to normal Sigiin.

Mr. Hudson: Why not churn it!
Mr. 'UNDTERWVOOD: Because you would

then get butter. 'It is our duty as members
of Parliament to get the milk back to
normal. We who did not go to the war have
not lost much. We have lived possibly better
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than any other people on earth; -we have lost
only-a very hard loss, it is true-some of
the flower of our youth, and we have the
cripples and the dependants of those -who are
lost to look after. That is a fair duty to
assume. We have lost 60,000 of the fl-ower
of Australia, and besides we 'have the
cripples whom it is our duty to keep.
Moreover, we 'have a huge -war debt
to pay. If we are the people that
we claimi to be, that is what -we have to do.
How are we going to do it? I agree with
the optimistic Premier that this country can
do it-if all of us set our minds on doing
it. It is a question not af optimism, but ot
hard, solid work. Australia can, be made to
produce sufficient for all of us; but that has
to be done, not by prp claiming optimism,
but by sound -work. The present is nmot the
time for divisions on either party politics
or religion. We have to cut ant both of
those, and every niember requires to sit down
and do the best hbe possibly can to pull the
country out of its difficulties. I have lis-
tenied to the Minister for Mines, end heard
nothiiig but tho-same old platitudes on party
Politics, a term which has beeit proved to
mean simply that one set of men is in office
and the other set is out. There is something
mare than that to be done to save Australia
to-day. We are still talking of party
politics, of the tab our party, the Lib-
eral party, the Country party, the
National Labour ]party, the mme o

teconora's par~ty and my own party. There
should be no other eire on the part of mnem-
bars than to see this country through a very
difficult time, not only for ourselves but for
our children. The leader of the Opposition
has criticised the Government. I sympathise
-with him, because 1, was in office with him
when the Opposition criticised us most uan-
fairly. The present Premier, when in office,
is "Sunny Jim," but when in Opposition,
or even on these cm-ohs benches, he -was the
am ost dismal circumstance I over struck.

Mr. Smith: It makes all the difference.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It has madce all the

diffea'rence to the present Premier, hut it has
made 310 difference to me and it should not
mnake any difference to a man who desires
thbe wellbeing of Australia. A man who can
be Sunny Jim in office and Dismal Jim. iii
opposition- well, we cannot have any faith
in him. In regard to party polities, if we
analyse the position to-day, we find that,-
after nearly 20 years of high speed legisla-
tion, -we have almost finished all the legis-
tion we require. We have all heard and
zareed with the saving that we want mea-
sujres, not men. To-day we want men, not
]measures. We want muen who are indus-
trious and have exeutive ability. I would
say to the leader of the Opposition that, if
he had to put forward a policy to-day, he
could not put his finger on one big bit of
legislation, As a matter of fact, what we
ileed to-day is administration. I do not de-
sire to be aggressive towards the Oppesi-
tion.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Go for your life; we don't
mind.

Mr. UNDERhWOOD: I anm going, and 1
am not worried about the member for For-
rest.

Mir 0 'Loghien: I am not worried about
you, and I do not think anyone else is.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am 'tot worried
ab out thle hoi,, member.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do not hold up; let your-
self go.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: We want men of ad-
mnistrative ability and industry.

Holl. P. Collier: -Well, I ant at your dis-
po Sal.

Mr. UINDERWOOD: And I do not mind
saying it is albsolutely certain that we could
pick men from the Opposition side of the
House who would be able to assist the men
on this side of the House to administer the
affairs of thle country. I do not say I would
pick the member for Forrest.

-Mr. O'Loglilen: I do not think you
would. I am pretty, certain no party would
pick you. You have joined every party aind
have been elected Minister for none.

Mri. UNDERWOOD: The honl. member
should keep cool..

lion. P. Collier: I shall not go over if
"ron will not take him.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The greatest diffi-

lnity we as a Parliament 'have to-day, and 1
do not mind confessing it as being the
gr'13atesit diffiulty of liy life, is that bf
finance. Since 19191 that is for eight years,
I'lhave heard criticisms on finance. I have
hNard the -late Mr. Frnk Wilson from thle

*Opposition side, the present Premier, the
Minister for Works, the member for Can:
fling. They all criticised the finances. I ha~ve
heard the M%-inister for Mines to-dat-; but I1
(10 not know that anyone has yet attempted
to put forward a re medy. It is absolutely
certain that we cannot'go oil borrowing andi
paying for our luxuries out of borrowed
money. I do not desire to go into the reason
for tile deficit, but it might be stated shortly
that. the principal cause of the deficit is that
we have constructed public works, for the or-
dinary development of the country. We huave
constructed railways in open country, hoping
thalt Settlement would take place alongside
those lines, and that the settlement would
jrc~dde the freights which would inake. those
railways pay. That settlement has not taken
place. Helice we have half of our deficit re-
presenting sinking fund on pnblic works.
That is the. chief part of our trouble to-day.Hon. P. Collier: We are over-capitali sed.'

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Xio,'over-borrolled.
T camne into this Rouse 14 years ago as one
opposed to excessive borrowing.

Hon. P. Collier: And we stuck to it,' too.
Mr. UNDERWOOD, Wait until I tell the

hon. member. For five or six years I stacek
to it. T opposed railway after railway and-
thn-

Mr. Teesdale: The M~arble Rar railway
came.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then the ILabour
Government came into power. I was sitting
in the Seat next to that now occupied by the
member for North Perth, and the Premier
turned around and said, ''Here, you go out
and hare a drink. I have a Loan Bill liwre"

Tle Minister for Mlines: You might as
well tell uas the rest.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: Well, I went out
and had a drink and, in five minutes, the
non-borroig Lalbour party passed a Loan
Bill for five million pounds.

Honl. T. WaVlker: For reproductive works.
Mir. UNDERWOOD: The trouble is .they

have not proved reproductive.
Hion. P. Collier: They will be ultimately.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: They may be. The

Government borrowed the five millions and
did it with the assistance of all the members
at present in Opposition. They passed five
millions in five minutes.

The Minister for Mines: That is a re-
cord.

'Mr. Smith: A million a minute.
Mri. UNDERWOOD: Yes. Members need

not worry about thme cause of the deficit. It
was thle million a milnute to which they all
aglreed.

Mr. Johnston: That is done almost every
year.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not at the rate of
a million a i uute. The Premier now speaks
quite casually of the deficit. I have just told
lion. members how he Spoke when hie moved a
nmotion of no-conifidence. That was when he
was Dismal Jim. He is now an optimist. r
want to say' that an optinlist, without any
other ability, or anything else to recommend
hinm, is just about as valuable as an empty
bottle. If oule has an empty bottle anid has
somec spirit to put in it, the bottle will hold
the spirit. Au empty bottle is a good thing.
Ani optimist' is good, but an optimist without
ability is about equal to an empty bottle.
That is about what thle Premier's capacity
amounts to. Talking about optiuismn, I have
read the reports regarding a trip m ade by
tire Premier and the Minister for Works.
They were somewhere down in the swamp
country and they said, ''We believe in the
country.'" Well, of course they do; so dii
Micawber, so did Mulberry Sellers. He wasi
another optimist, and so was Dick Swiveller.
In iiy opinion lie was more after the style
of the Premier than any of them. He bor-
rowed.

i\'r. Green: And -Mark Tapley.
Tar. UNDERWOOD: No,, he aiwayn paid

his way. Snivieler built uip credits. Hle bor-
rowed wherever lie could, and got beer and
other zhin,,s et,. trust 16ucrever he ciai'd: and
he had to walk two rmiles to reach his lodg-
ig in the next street i order to dodge his

creditors. Re was an optimist. So is the
Treasurer. But optimism is not going to
carry us through. Dick Swiveller had to get
work, and any Government who are going to
carry on the work of this country must get
down Solidly to work on the deficit. Regard-
bug optimrism, one may bluff on it as long as
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be likes. If a manl speaks of something in
the nature of a danger ahead, he is described
as a pessimist; but a man who does not look
at the dangers ahead is a fool, not an optim-
ist, We have a very serious time ahead of
us.' This applies to all Australia, but to
Western Australia particularly. We have
beard' of the decline of gold production, and
much of: our public works has been built onl
the gold mining industry. I 'will speak of
this later, but I would like to point out noW
that unless we can reduce the costs7 not only
of fracteur hut reduce the general cost of
living, our gold mnining is going to almost
peter out, because gold miining is the only in-
dustry that cannot get increased prices. That
is a position, which any man who studies
things must recognise. 'if we cannot reduce
the costs, then almost all of our gold
mines must close down andi, with the
closing down of onr gold mines, our
costs on railways, water supplies, and
many other public works will be lost,
One doe6 not require to be an optimist or a
pessimist, but one reqniies to have a know-
ledge of these things to 'know that what I
ann saying is absolutely correct. We have
not had a complete balance sheet of.- our
finances. We have'yet to get the absolute
losses made by the -Agricultural Rank. They
will not appear in our national balance
sheet fof sonie considerable time, hut these
losses are thdre all the samne. It is all very
-well for the Treasurer to say, "I 'ai an
optimist and I bulieve in the' country.'' It
is cheap, hut we -must get down to realise
the difficulties ahead of us and to find a way
to get through them. No mere talk about
optimism is going to do that. What are to
be the remedies? I have asked several meni-
bers to suggest a remedy. There is one re-
medy, and that is an 'increase in population
and an increase in settlement. As to
whether or not- we can get that increase
in settlement, we are to an extent in
the la-p of the gods. I bare heard my
late chief talk about, "Produce, Produce,
produce." In speaking thus be was abso-
lutely correct. We are only going to get
out of the trouble we are ink through in-
creased production. To get increased pro-
duction we must get increased population.
I hare heard] the present Premier, parti-
cnlarly when moving his vote of no-colidence
in the Government to which I belonged at the
time, say how the Lefroy Government had
failed, and how bhe was going to settle sol-
diers on the land. I have watched the pro-
gress of his administration. T have noted
that he never changed one single officer which
the Lefroy Government had. I 'have noticed
that it. is just the same old thing that oc-
curred in the Government that he denounced.
The present Premier wants to keep in office.
He will go to sleep peacefully. I presume
be will hare his salary sent along to him at
the bank, arid hie will be an optimnist. If he
was not getting that salary for being a
Minister he would be a pessimist. We have
not much to work upon in regard to reform.

We are a 'small State in numbers-, a large
State in, area. We are handicapped in regard
to taxation by the taxation of the Federal
Government. There are some things we may
reform in, and, allowing that we' hare a
£,600,000 a year deficit, a very, large one, just
about £2 per head of the population, we must
think how we are going to do it. In may
opinion the first thing to consider, is civil
service reform. I do not desire just now to
speak of the civil service strike, nor of the
salaries paid to civil servants, but I do de-
sire to speak of the circumlocution of the
service, and the excessive numbers that are
employed in the service. The only way to
get over that is to get Ministers wvho will
sit in their offices, and not go round the
country talking about optimism, and oilI and
Albany, Ministers who will sit in their ofices
,and look after the, administration. We want
economy in the Education Department. Upon
this question I -will speak -later, either on
the Estimates or by direct motion, but in the
meantime I should lie to readl an extract
from "Ramsard" of 1914-15. It may draw
the attention of members to the attitude
adopted by that most influential paper which
supports the present Government. This is
an extract read by the Minister for Educa-
tion-

The leading article published in the
''West Australian'' of the 5th February
last says,. ''Education is another depart-
mnent in which expenditure has grown by
leaps and bounds, and an analysis of the
administration gives some striking and
lunsatisfactory results. The aggregate ex-
penditure upon the education vote was
£276,555 in 1912 13-no later depart-
mental vote is available. In 1910 it was
£ 183,698. This is an 'enormous increase
of a shade more than -50 per cent. in
three years. It is interesting to discover
other features of the departmental report.

The ''West Australian" of yesterday, or the
dlay before, pointed-'out that thiere were any
amount of -excuses for the excessive expendi-
ture, and that the education vote for this
year will be £490,000. Of course, many peo-
ple say, I am not educated. The then n-
ister for Education put up a report of his
officer, who can put up reports, and I think
very little else, for that is his long suit.
A gain quoting from "Hansard" I will read
u;hat the Minister for Education at that time
said-

If the parfrnts are too poor -to keep chil-
dren in the central schools for a year or
two, and so prepare to enter the secondary
schools,' then if the child is earning a live-
lihood in the dayjtime, we have our night
classes , oni continuation classes, and I
know very few things which have become
more popular in -recent years than the con-
tinuation classes. They have swollen enor-
mnsly, and my only regret is that we can-
not extend them further. There the child
can -prepare himself or herself to enter the
Techn~ical School, and through the Technical
School, the University, nll things converg-
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ig to the highest pinnacle of learning in
our midst. We have also training schools
for the teachers themselves. There we
train our young in the art of teaching, and
there we fit then, to take charge of the
youthful minds committed to their care.
This is a matter to be exceedingly proud
of. We leave no stone unturned. All our
ways lead upward to the University, which
we have recently established, and we have
put no obstacle at all in the way of a childI,
bec that child of the poorest parents in our
midst, to reach that goal. We have abol-
ished all fees. What other nation has gone
so far in the same direction? 'We have
abolished all fees from the primary school
right up to the taking of a degree and pass-

ing with honouits through the highest seat
of learning the State possesses. We will
always find those who will sneer or take
exception to what we arc doing, but I
claim there is no organisation in the world
that has shaped more towards the spirit of
the times than our educational establish-
ment.

Peanuts or llles! That was £,270,000, and
now we arc going to £480,000. That seemed
right That was good. That was peanuts
and lollies all right. It is a most extraord-
inary thing, and one which we practical men
should look to. We want to audit the Edu-
cation Department, and find out whether we
are getting value for our money. Since T
have been here, over 14 years, I have found
that we always appoint our best talker, our
greatest orator, to the Education Department.
T Will undertake to say that if the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) were
appointed as Minister for Education, there
would be many things he would want to
know about. My Minister, wheun I was sit-
ting behind one, has increased the figures
from £180,000 to £270,000. There was no
doubt he could talk and justify it. Then
We come along with another talker, the Hart.
H. P. Colebatch. He outwaiks Walker, or,
in other words, he outtalks the previous
talker. Be doubles it again. And we, the
taxpayers, have to pay just for the talk. We
have ran amok on it, and we want a cheek.
Fifty years ago parents could teach their
children to read, write and reckon, without
the assistance of all these schools. There
ar-e thousands of us who were so taught 50
years ago. If the parents in the back coun-
try, with the assistance of hooks, cannot teach
their children to-day, as my parents taught
me, and the parents of my time taught their
children, then those parents are slipping back
and the education system is a falunre. There
is another point in regard to education that
I would refer to. We have during the past
15 years taught possibly 20,000 boys and girls
to write shorthand, and yet not a single one
of them has been sufficiently taught to go
into the reporters' box in this House. We
want an audit of the educational exiienditure;
we want to see whether we are getting value
for our money and where wre are spending it.
I can remember reading "'Little Dorrit'"
The inenuher for Kanowna (Mr. Walker) has

also read ''Little Dorit'' an(] remembers the
circumlocution office where the Government
man came along and the minister showed how
many reams of paper had been used. The
actual advantage gained by the people, how-
ever, was never shown. We want an audit
made of the position. I had hopes in regard
to education that the member for Perth
(Mr. Pilkington) would do something. Of
course, being a member of the Ministry at
that time I could not help him. I am sorry
for that. All I can say is that if that hion.
member is prepared to go on now I will
give him my assistance; I will help him, not
to become a member of the Ministry, but
with time view of squaring the finances. There
art other matters as well. Take the Charities
Department. I was in charge of that for
some time but I was never satisfied. This I
was aware of that there were considerable
numbers of shiftless, shriftless, end drifting
wasters who so long as they could get a bit
of tucker Would do nothing for themselves,
and the department was finding the tucker.
I am satisfied that the Charities vote can be
cut down. Nest we come to the Geological
Department-I am going right into my own
district now. We have a lingo Geological
Department. Is the leader of the Opposition
prepared to go into this -with me and say that
we shall cut out almost the whole of that de-
partment? We can keep the Assaylig De-
partmnent. TPhen there is the Observatory.
I1 have'heard-and I was sorry to hear it-
the member Thr Ka-uowns, put up a fmost
eloquent appeal for the retention of the Ob-
servatory because they were photographing
stars. We can do without photographs of
stars for a few years until we get our
finances straight.

Mr., Lutey: It is a Commonwealth depart-
nmnt.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is not Common-
wealth. 'Then we have the parks. While
we are working on borrowed money it is not
fair for us to maintain the parks. Let thenm
go. At the worst they can only drift back
to their wild state, and they are just, as.
beautiful in their wild state as they are now.
If there arc no citizens who can put up the
money to maintain the parks, the parks must
go and we will save a good deal. Then we
have the museum and the art gallery. 'Can
we as a people say that we are going to
continue to maintain those institutions9 Let
us lock thec doors and cut off the salaries and
permit those institutions to be closed, and
perhaps in 10 years time when our finances
ore all right again we can open the doors.
Is it fair to maintain parks, thermseumn and
art gallery aud the Geological -Department?~

lion. P. Collier: And the University.
Mr. fluff: What about the Zoo?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, the Zoo.
Mr. Picl'eritnw: And turn the lions loose.
TAI. UNDER-WOOD: I ask. the leader of

the opposition-what remedy he would pro-
pose. Is he prepared to support the sug-
gestions I have made?

Ron. P. Collier: I will consider them.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: All I can say is that
we cannot possibly go on with a £1600,000
deficit every year, and in view of the Federal
taxation we cannot keep on further taxing
the people.

Hon. P. Collier: And the Federal taxration
isi going to be heavier.

Mr. UY\DERWOOD: What does the hon.
member propose? Let me come to a matter
in, regard to which there may be a saving
effected-I refer to the civil service. I do
not desire to speak about the recent strike
mocre than to say that when the civil ser-
vants strike, they strike' againt Parliamentary
government, and if Parliamentary govern-
inent is beaten then I do not know what gov-
erment -we are going to have. It is correct
to say that the Ministry should have given
earlier consideration to the civil servants'
case. At the sanme time there is no getting
out of the position, that had the civil ser-
vants won the strike, Parliamentary govern-
ujent would have finished. One speaker was
reported to have said that no Government
in the future would have dared refuse the
request of the civil servants because they
would go on strike and put that Government
out. If the civil service can put a Govern-
nment out of office, Parli~mentary government
is finished. We can all say we arc pleased
-at anry rate I am pleased and I think
almost every member is pleased-at the
termination of the strike. I had no desire
to see the civil service humiliated, nor did
I want to see Parliamentary government
defeated. I might tell the Opposition, and
possibly some members on this side of the
House, that when I joined what was then the
National Party a plank above all others that
it desired to have included in the platform
was in regard to civil service reform. Mly
desire was that a Minister should finally
decide a question. Those -who were with me
at that tie sa6d, ""Yes, we 'winl do that
when we get into office,'' but they ebi-ked
it. The present Government are pledged
tu this -reform, hut they do not likec it; it
might cause a bit of hardship. As a mnatter
of fact we must have civil service reform;
we must have an amendmnent of the existing
Act. We must have a boss, andi there is no
One more entitled to he boss than the man
who, is elected by the people of Western A-3
tralia. The people must 'have charge of the
civil service. What have we to-day? We have
our present Commissioner. I do not de-
sire to speak disparagingly of the late
Comnmissioner. He was a very able and eon-
iri-atious man, bitt he had his Act to work

tinder. The present Commissioner deemns it to
be his dnty under the Act to look after those
who are in the service, and not to pay any at-
tention to the public. He has said in prinit
and has acted unoon it that his duty is to the
civil service, and the public are nowhere, We

.- o.and every wan who has been in the MXin-
ist ry knows, that the tendency of civil servants
is to build ito their departments. 'We know
that a Minister cannot have technical knowr-
ledge of all the departments. He would] be a

pr-etty good M1inister who had technical know-
ledge of, say, two of perhaps tea departments
that he is controlling. The people have no one
to represent them. Under the present Act a
Commissioner is appointed to protect the civil
service but no one is there to protect tbc pub-
lie. Therefore We find that the officers go on
building up departments. They build up the
pr-estige of their departments and this is done
over and over again. It is not a question of
doing a certain amount of work with a limited
number of mna, but a question of the em-
ploynient of an unlimited number of men to
do a certain amount of work, because the
mote amen they employ the greater is the pres-
tige. Under such conditions we are likely to
drift back. I can say. from experience that
officialdom grows rank and much faster than
any growth I know of, not even nllowingthat
cane grass which the loader of the prinary
producers saw in Kimberley, I say to those
who 'would think of having a communistic
country where ill property Would belong to
all People anld where every individual would
have to do his share of work and would be
prodded up to do it by an official, ''ILook out
for those officials U' Thme officials would prod
the people up all right. The member for
Fremantle (Mr. Jones) may be under the
imtpression that he is going to be an offtiia.

Mi-r. Jones: We certainly would not emn-
ploy you.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I ain quite convinced
that the lion, member will not wbrk. Now,
reverting to the officils-iind some of tbe
hon. tmembhers whom I am addressing know
this-the system of officialdom is to build up
bosses, and to have circumlocution going
round and round. One officer reports, and
another paraphrases, and yet another para-
phrases that, and then another paraphrases
that again, and eventually it comes to the

*Minister. And it goes back in the same
round.

Hon. P. Collier: The -Minister concurs in
the paraphrasing.

Mr. UYUDEBWOOD: But the officials pama-
phirase again, and then tha Minister is not
certain what he concurred in. 'Take the La-
bour Bitreau. The Labouir Bureau was under
the Charities Department. The mniager of
the Labour Bureau used to report to Mr.
Lougniore ; Mr. Longnome reported to Mr.
North; Mr. North reported to nte. Then I
returned the report to Mr. North, and it went
three or four times back again. At that par-
ticular time when I made my name famous
by telling the coekies to get work, I was
labouring against pretty severe odds.

Mr. Pickering: You tmust have been.
Mr. UNYDERWOOD: I was, or possibly I

would not bave madie such a statement. The
Industries Assistance Act was under the Trea-
su1re r. The adnministration of the Act was bader
the Lands Department. When I came along
to assist my late colleague, Mr. W. D. John-
son, I naturally went the straightforward way
and asked the chairman of the Industries As-
sistance Board to call at my office. The next
thting 1 heard was that I bad "'slighted the
Under Treasurer." It had never struck me
that the Under Treasurer had anything to do
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with the nwtter. But such is the cireuiloen-
tion of the departments. I can tell hon.
members about this paraphrasing. When I
first entered Parliament Mr. Gregory was
Minister for Mines, and I spoke to hint about
some extended claims on creeks and rivers in
the North-West. I asked hipn did he know
about the matter. He said he did not. I
said, " Very wvell, I will go away and write
you about it.'' I wrote explaining the whole
thing' The next I heard of the matter was
that my letter appeared in the' ''West Aus-
tr-ala'' as a "Statemnent under the name- of
Mdr. I{. Gregory. There was my letter, and it
was a pretty good one, one of my best de-
scriptive efforts. There was all my stuff
paraphrased, and the graphic force to a cer-
tain extent lost in consequence, under the
name of the Minister. Naturally I had some-
what of a grudge against the Minister for
having done such a thing. I followed the
matter up, and I found that my letter had
been paraphrased four times before it got
into the ''West Australian.'' What it had
gained in diction by the paraphrasing it had
lost in graphic force. Now, are we going on
with this system $ Is it any use our talking
about deficits unless we cut out that para-
phrasing? The Minister for Mines knowrs,
and the leader of the Opposition knows, that
if one puts in a request to the Mines Depart-
ment, the inspector of mines reports on it
first; then the State mining engineer para-
phrases the report of the inspector of mines;
then the Under Secretary for Mines para-
phrases that; and eventually it goes to the
Minister. There is another phase of this
matter, and here I come to a question not
anly of State finance but of Federal finance,
because the same people have got to pay the
taxes to both Governments. I am now re-
ferring to the matter of overlapping. There
arc the two taxation departments, State and
Federal. The Only reason Why I-would'-sug-
gest that these two departments should be
combie(] is that it would save the taxpaper
the trouble of %naking out two returns. I
have had experience of the Federal Govern.
nient as well as of the State Government, and
all I ean say is that if officialism has a possi-
bility of growing rank, it grows rank in the
Federal departments. In any department
that we hand over to the Commonwealth we
can look out for rank officialism. There is
the Savings Bank. This is a matter purely
of the official overriding his Minister; there
is no shadow of doubt about that. I tell
those Labour men who talk about the great
things they did, that this was done by An-
drew Fisher. It was pointed out by the pre-
sent Minister for Mines that the Federal
Government were robbing this State of some-
thing like 980,000. The offleigl overrode his
Minister, and since then we have had two
savings banks. The two electoral depart-
meats could easily be rim as one department.
Then there is a matter which does not come
much before this Parliament, but a matter
that is worthy of consideration-the man-
agement of the Transcontinental Railway.
If ever officialdom ran mad, it did so when
placing that railway under Federal control.

The officials in Melbourne build up a system,
for which we have got to pay, to run a line
between Kalgoorlie and Port Augusta. If
that section of the Transcontinental Railway
as far as our border were given to the West-
ern Australian Railway Department, and the
other section to the South Australian rail-
way Department, there would be no more
overhead expenses, no more Commissioners,
just possib~ly an inspector or two. But in
addition ire would have this-and it is some-
thing that should appeal to the people of
Australia-that in running that railway we
could send our officers there to put in a year
or two or three, and then we could shift them
to sonmc other part, either in South Australia
or in Western Australia. But Federal offi-
cialdom built up-I want to tell the O.BIJI
men to look out for officials-this systemn of
management from Melbourne, ant there is no
place for the Transcontinental Railway men
except inl the desert. The man who joins the
Commonwealth railway service joins it to
serve in that desert, and to rear his children
in it, and all the rest. That is officialism,
pure officialism. When the Premier and the
Minister for Mines are in Melbourne, there
is no question they can talk on with more
effect, in my opinion, than that of the manl-
agement of the Transcontinental Railway.

Ron. P. Collier: We tried hard to get the
railway managed by the State, but the Comn-
monwealth Government would not listen to
tho proposal.

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: They would not
listen; that is so. To -an extent the members>
of this House will not listen to mec altogether,
but that is no reason why I should stop
talking. I have said that we have no great
dividing lines in regard to polities. As a
matter of fact, if the Opposition came into
power to-morrow, there is no great legisla-
tion that they could propose. But what we
require, what possibly the Opposition may
he able to bring about-or possibly sonic
members on this side of the House may be
able'to do it-is a recognition of the re-
sponsibilities of Ministers, a recognition of
the fabt that Ministers must dominate, must
take their place, take their responsibilities,
show the people that they are capable of
close and clean administration. We have
heard the Minister for Mines talk to-day.
In the course of his speech lie mentioned
that this Statd had been put to an expense
of £50,000, more or less, owing to influenza.
I want to say that if we had had a Minister
who would have attended closely to that
matter, that expenditure would not have
been necessary. I do not like to be hard,
but I must say that with saner administra-
tion many lives would have been saved.
Many lives were lost owing to the panic that,
was allowed to occur. We got through the
influenza cheaper than any other State. The
explanation of that is that we did not have
the influenza. Most of the deaths occurred
through people being frightened, seared, 6ti;d
pulled out of their beds and taken away to
hospitals. As a matter of fact, the adminis-
tration was guilty not only of wasting our
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money but also of wasting some of our
lives.

Mr. Duff. That was only in the early
stages.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: . There were no Inte
stages. I was in the late stage of the in-
fluenza, and it never killed me, and it never
killed anybody who came ltom the North-
West. Above all others the question of
the cost of living is likely to influence our
immediate future. We have heard a great
deal about the profiteer. We -might be able
to initiate legislation to deal with the pro-
fiteer, if we could but find him. What we
want is a definition of ''profiteer.'' I ask,'are the producers of stable foodstuffs obtain-ing a fair share of what the consumer pays!
I am not referring to food-stuffs produced in
other countries, because of course we have
no control over what another country pro-
duces, but in respect to our own country,
are the producers getting what the consumer
pays, less the customary charges? Later, I
suppose, we shall hear it stated that not the
present Government, nor the Nationalist
party, nor even my party, has reduced the
cost of living.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think anybody
is likely to refer to it.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Scarcely anything
else was referred to it the last Federal elec-
tions.

Hon.. P. Collier: Billy was going to shoot
the profiteers.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: So was Ryan.
Hon. P. Collier: Oh, no.
Mr. UINDERWOOD: Yes, and Storey and

Theodore were doing a little on similar
lines. However, take our own prdoucers:
Take the- position of the kangaroo shooter:
The price of kangaroo skins has increased
from 2&. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per lb. Is the kanga-
roo shooter a profiteer, or is he merely getting
what the world is prepared to pay for his
produce.

Hon. P. Collier.: Somebody who gets the
produce might be a profiteer. -

Mr. UNDERWOODD: That will do. Kang-
aroo skins are sold mostly to America, and
what the Americans make on them I do not
-know. Coming to our bread, does the wvheat-
prower get a fair price for the wheat which
we eat as breadl Coming to meat, can any
member point to a place where a middle
'man is getting excessive profit on meat? If
we can find the profiteer I am prepared to
go even as far as the member for Fremantle
(Mr. J ones) in search of a lamp-post upon

-which to accommodate him; Take vege-
tables, fruit, eggs, butter: is the producer
getting what the consumer pays, less ordi-
nary charges? I say he is getting at the
present time eloaer to it than ever he has
got before in the history of Aiustralia. In
regard to profiteering, I am convinced that

EJ3is very little of it in the actual essen-
tials of foodstuffs produced in Australia.

Mr. Harrison. You cannot say the same .in
regard to clothing.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If any member of
the community does not care to pay the price
of clothing he can go without it. There is
no reason why we should pay 10s. 6d. for
silk hose.

'Mr. Jones: You cannot get silk hose for
10s. 6d.

Hon. P. Collier tThey pay it in the North-
West, do they not?

Mr. UJNDERWOOD: No, they do not. If
-people do not like to pay the prices for such
things, at all events such things are not
necessary to life. It is the necessary com-
modities that we require to keep our eyes
upon. Those who want silk hose or patent
leather shoes, let them pay for them if they
have tIhe money; and if they have not the
money, let them tick it up if they must
have those things. If one cannot get silk
hose, one can still get Prince Alberts. But
some itemut are essential, are necessary com-
modities, items suith as butter, wheat, wool,
vegetables, eggs, bcon-

Mr. Duff: And hops.
Mr. UNDER-WOOD: 'The Federal Govern-

ment have liut an undue tax on the drinker
of distilled hops. There are other things in
respect of which we can say we have not had
a fair deal, things such as iron, which are
necessary for the development of this country.
We find that the Australian Government have
protected iron, and that a big corporation,
known as the Broken Hill Iron Works, has
been established. Consulting their balance-
sheet, we find that, last year, they made over
half a mil lion profit, and that in the pre-
ceding year they made over £600,000 profit.
That company is not dealing fairly with the
consumers of iron in Australia. Then the
Federal Government are bringing in a tariff
to protect Australian manufacturers; Such
a company as the Broken Hill Iron Works
has no call 'whatever on the people of Aus-
tralia. It has taken.- the last sixpence it
could possibly get, it has put its commodities
right up to the import parity. The only
way 'to deal with such a combination is to
establish -Government iron and steel works.
There is no doubt about the profits made by
the sugar combine. The remedy does not lie
with the individual States, but the Federal
Government should be given power to take
over that industry and work it for the bene-
fit of the people. I have referred to the
high cost of living. If it were only a matter
of costs increasing, and wages increasing.
correspondingly, there would not be'much to
fear. But in respect of Western Australia
it is a most important circumstance indeed,
because the high cost not only of living but
of all commodities, renders gold mining prac-
tically' impossibla Gold mining is a rent
stable industry of Western Australia. The
member for Hacnses (Mr. Munsie) stated
that we should endeavour to reduce the cost
of explosives and of mining requisites. Those
costs are only a 'circumstance. In my
opinion. miners at Kalgoorlie cannot work
for anything lss than £1 a shift I know,
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and the miners know, that if their wages
-were increased to £1 a shift, it would result
in the closing down of the mines. That is
a proposition 'which no thinking man can
get over. I put it clearly that a man em-
ployed in the deep mines of Kalgoorlie can-
not work for less than sonhething like £1I a
shift. Another much discussed question is
that of industrial unrest. Industrial unrest
comes naturally at a time like this, and we
should be foolish if we did not expect it
and provide for it. At the same time, as
I have said, we have great responsiblities
which we cannot fulfil unless we get rid of
'our internal troubles. The leader of the
Opposition and others have said that the
Arbitration Act is obsolete, and they have
pointed out that the Government have
brought down no suggestions for its amend-
ment. In my opinion the Arbitration Act
is not obsolete. It has been in existence
for only a few years. Some of its provi-
sions require amuending, and I wvill undertake
to say that if the Opposition bring down the
necessary amendments, the House will pass
them, irrespective of whether they are accept-
able to the Government. If those who re-

.present the workers-I used to represent
them till they threw me out-will bring for-
ward the amendments required to make the
Arbitration Act a good wvorking measure,I
undertake to say that Parliament will, pass
'them. I do not care whether the present
Government agree with them or. not.

Mr. Nairn: Will your party support them?
Mr. Lutey interjected.
Mr. -UNDERWOOD: That is an old gag.

-Mr. 0 Loghlen: And a pretty good gag,
too.
IMr. UNDERWOOD: I would like to ask

the members 'on the Opposition side just to
try and see how they get on. Let them put
up their ainendmecnts. The revision of
awards has been suggested. The member
for Hapnans (Mr. Munsie) baid that somec
person other than a judge was desired as
.president. I supported that years ago.

Mr. Lutey: What became of that when it
was put up by the Labour party?-
*Mr. UNDERWOOD: It never came be-

'lore the House. There 'is one regulation
'which should be brought 'in-I do not know
that an alteration of the Act is'necessary-
-and that is in regard to the long drawn out
evidenice brought before the court. Days
and days, weeks and weeks are spent in
*weary reiteration. There should be some
'method-wbercby the president of the court
sould be able to cut out unnecessary evi-
dence and unnecessary verbiage. One other
thing required in connection with the court
is that the workers of Western Australia
should gii'e it good and loyal support

Mr. O"Loghlen: Notwithstanding what
the award might be?

Mr. UNDERWOOD; If the court is not
good enough, I am prepared to say that this
House will, alter the court.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You hnow that some of
th1e awards have been shocking.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes,'I fought against
one, of them. The workers of Western Aus-
tralia have never given this court a fair
deal, but have gone to the Federal court and,
with all due respect to Mr. Justice Higgins,
lie has' absolutely strained to breaking 'point
that part of the Constitution which says that
the Federal Government may appoint a eou~rt
to. deal with industrial matters which affect
two or more States, Mr. Justice Higgins
even allows gold mining to be brought in as
en industrial matter affecting two States.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen': I1 do not know what you
regard as a fair deal by the court.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then do not have a
court at all if you do not think it will give a
fair deal.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But you say the workers
have not given this court a fair deal.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They have not, be-
cause they have always endeavoured to get
past the State court to the Federal court.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: No, they have not.
Mr* UNDERWOOD: Where are the tim-

ber workers nowt
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: In the Federal court, the

only court where they could get a hearing.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Where are the gold

minersI
Mr. 0 'Loghien: In the Slts court.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: They have come back

from the Federal court.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: In desperation they had

to go somewhere.
Mr. Lutey: The miners have given it more

than a fair trial. -

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The timber workers were
awarded 57s. a week and barmaids 74s. a
week by this very court.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why go to the Fed-
eral court?

Mr. 0'Lochlen: Because they are starving
under the State award.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why did the miners
come back to the State court?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Because they did not get
a fair deal from the Federal court. They
asked people to starve on s, 7d. a day.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have almost
finished what I have to say regarding gen-
eral politics. It will be necessary to say a
few words regarding'e that great portion of
Australia-the section I represent-a part of
Australia which is of the utmost importance
to-day. If we are going to retain this coma-
try as a white man's country, we shall have
to people the North. The first essential to
the development of that country ' is a ship-
ping service. The State has nronided a lin-
ited service. We have heard a. deal about
State enterprises. We have heard a deal with
regard to their failure, but I do not think
anything tends to the failure of State enter-
prises so much as the appointment of' men
to positions of which they have absolutely no
knowledge. I have already said that the
present Public Service Commissioner seem
to deem it his duty to appoint anyone in the
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service to some other position in the service,
quite irrespective of his ability to fill the
position. He is there to find jobs for those
who are fortunate enough to be in the civil
service. Now we come to the appointment of
a moan namied Bennett. The Minister, in an-
swer to a question, told me that Mr. Bennett
had beeni appointed to go to England to ad-
vise the naval architects in regard to local
conditions for ships running on the north-
west Coast. The man appointed has never
bean on the north-west coast; lie has never
been on a ship except as a passenger, and he
has absolutely no knowledge of the business
on which lie has been sent to England to ad-
vise the naval architects. Some members of
this H1ouse have been en the north-west
coast. They have seen the coast.; they have
seen its tides;. they have :seen somne of th e
difficulties of navigation there, but those
memcubers have been there in the winter. They
liave never been there in the summer. They
have seen that coast, when the wa-rm, blue,
tropical sea lies been as smooth as glass and
shininiering like the Swan River. They have
never seen it when those famous storms
known as the willy-willies occur, but they
might be able to imiagine what would happen
amnong those islands when a ship, having
both anchors down, a full bead of steam on
and steaming right into the wind is blown
like a 6dik for hundreds of miles. I presume
we want somebody to advise the naval archi-
tects in regard to local conditions, and who
should have been chosen but a man who had
been onl the bridge through sonic of those
storms, a, n iiho had borne the respontgi-
bility of a ship'aud thm lives of the crew and
passengers under him? Instead of that, tile
government have sent a mund lark from Fre-
mantle. He has never been on anything big-
ger than a river dredge. No, he has not even
been on a river dredge. He has not been on
anything bigger than a river launch. Yet
this is thme ian who has been sent to Eng-
land to advise the naval arehiiteets! Prob-
ably members have reed that tme 'Bambra'
recemntly ran on a bank at Port Redland.

XMr. Teesdale: A dangerous place, that.

INTr. UNDERWOOD.: So also is Point
Sampson, and woise still is Ouislow. This
was a question of steer-ing gear. The ship
was on at least a foum-mile current and hadl
to manke, a sharp turn. She had to have suffi-
cient way to make that turn. If the steering
gear did not answer immediately, the ship
would be agroiud amid the ebb tide would
leave her hi gh and dry. Who could advise
the naval architects so well as a man who
hadk boon through anl experience like that9
Wouild any member put a public works pile-
driver on to tell him how to get through a
current of that description? I am sorry the
Minister is not in his plane; T have not
finished with this question. If it was desired!
to select a public works engineer to go to .
England; there is no reason why the Govern-*
ment should not have sent the engineer for
the North-West, a man whose honesty is ab-
solutely above suspicion. , I want to know

why Mr. Bennett was appointed to this posi-
tionT I have been told by the Minister for
Mines that the G-overnment were satisfied
that Mr. Bennett possessed the qualifications.
Would the Mvinister for Mines: have accepted
that from any mine-owner in regard to an.
ordinary stationary engine-driver who did not
possess a ticket? When the Minister for
Mines was president of the engine-drivers'
association, woul1d he have allowed a in to
turn a tap on a boiler if that inani aid not
possess an engine-drivr's certificate? This
is an infinitely greater job than that
of a mere, corn non engine-driver. I1 myself
have driven an engine, and I amn a pretty
commuon person. This is a question of scnd-
ing a man to Emigland to advise time navel
architects regarding the structure of ships to
navigate the North-West coast. The Govern-
mient have sent a man who has never beemn onl
a ship, a man who has never been on the
north-nest coast.

Mr. Pickering: Would not the best mnan
have been one of the captains trading onl
thle North-West coast?

Mir. Hudson: Thle lion, member is pointing
that out.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The reply I rece ivedl
to my question as to Mr. Bennett's qualifica*
tions was that lie was nmarine supervisor to the
State shipping service. Lest session I carried
an anmendiment to the Address-ini-reply in this
House, and in, the course of uiy remarks
pointed out that the management of the ship-
ping servie was not efficient,' and that we
required more efficient service: Mr. Stevens
hus made many bungles, but the biggest bun-
gle hie ever made was in putting on a landl
-lubber, who had never been to seea, as marine
supervisor over ships. We have heard of the
captain of the "Pinafore. * The opera. was
a burlesque,, and here it is in actual fact.
We have Mr. Glyde, who has never been to
sea, as manager,' and we have Mr. Bennett,
who has niever been to sea, as marine super-
intondent. Mr. Bennett does not hold an
engineer's ticket of any description whatever.
He is a public works supervisor, a pile driver.
The only thing be knows about umarine life
is what lie learned in the Fremlantle harbour.
I pr~esume he is one of the pets of the Minis-
ter for-Works.

The Minister for Works: I hiave no pets
at all.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He is sent to Eng-
land to advise naval architeets upon thle
buildifg of ships to trade along the North-
WVest coast.

The Minister for Works: Is hie a trades-
mmn T

Mr. ]UNDERWOOD: Yes, to this extent,
that he was not apprenticed but-workced in a

.foundry which made brick-making Inanhinery.
-Mr. Pickering: That ought to qualify him.
'Ihe Minister for Works: He learned how

tom use tools, end couild do arjob.
Mr. UNDERWOOD:. He might be able to

do a job. Does lie know the conditions along
the North-West coast9 He did not serve his
time-,
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The Minister for Works: Is he a mnechanic V
Mr. -UNDERWOOD: I want the Govern-

ment to go into the question and give it fair
consideration. I tried again and again to see
the Uinister for Mines and tell him about
this case, but I could never find him in his
office, although I tried both by telephoile and
personal application. Unless I get a satis-
actory reply to this, I am going further. I
intend to call for Mr. Bennetta' papers, and
I am going to make a statement regarding his
private life,

The Minister for Works: What has that
to do with itV

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Nothing at all, but
the Minister will see after I have finished
whether he likes it or hot.

The Minister for Works: What has his pri-
vate life got to do with it?

Mr.' UNDERWOOD: The Minister surely
wants an honest man.

The Minister for 'Works: Oh, well!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Suppose it is a ease

of Stealing, from the wharf?7 How will that
suit the Minister?

The Minister for Works: Do you say he is
not an honest man?

Mr. UIVDERWOOD: Let the Minister in-
quire of the Police Department. I will ask
for his papers and the Minister will find out.
I am pleased that almost every speaker has
had something to say about the North-West.
I am also glad that we have a Minister for
the North-West who, we arc told by the
''West Australianl,' call speak with the au-
thority of knowledge. Hie was up there for
10 minutes-not even that. We also have be-
fore us the. question of. the N\orth-West Rail-
way and Development Leag-ue. Several things
can be done up there to assist production. I
am not speaking as one requiring justice for
my constituency. -We do niot want justice;
we are doing very well. We will tcll the
Government, however, how they can improve
their production. Production is the essence
of the remedy for any difficulties we are in.
I do not intend to speak about the railway
from Garnarvon to the Gascoyne Junction.
The member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) has
tabled a motion concerning that. Such a
railway, however, is not only -warranted
but will pay the cost of running. It
will also increase the rents 'on the
pastoral areas, it will serve.

Air. O'Loghlen: That has been said
about every railway that has been con-
structed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: This is an excep-
tional railway. With regard to the various
ports along the coast, one of the most urgent
needs is the exploration of the Ermouth
Gulf with 4 view to finding a safe port,
and one in which a wharf can be run out.
and ships go alongside to serve the people
in the back country. I hare very little to
sa~y about Port Hedland except that a water
supply is absolutely necessary there. We have
heard a good deal about pcarl shell. The
pearl shell industry is a very valuable one.
Fnrther than that, we have, including Thors-

day Island, eight-tenths of the world/s sup-
ply of the best pearl shell. Leaving out
Thursday Island, we have ever two -thirds
of the good pearl shell supply. Notwith-
standing this, shell is being continually
manipulated by dealers. If the fisher of the
shell could deal direct with. the users we
would have nothing to complain of. We
have at present dealers who take this shell,
and who iomietimcs run up the price and
sometimes put it down. I undertake to say
that the dealers in shell get lucre out of it
than the fishers of shell. This can be oh-
viated by co-operation, which 'caii only be
successful if the GoveI 1m7ienlt guarantee to
finance the smaller moen. Co-operation may
seem easy under those circumstances, but it
is not so easy because seine of the fishers
of shell are also dealers in shell. It is some-
what like a bookmaker owning a horse. If
the Government could guarantee a price to
the smialler men I ani certain that this Sys-
tem of co-operation could be brought into
force. After it is brought into force the
pearlers can be let go and they will win out
for themselves.

The 'Minister for Works:. The Govern-
mont have already given a guarantee.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I know all about
that guarantee. The member for Coolgnr-
die (Mr. Lamnbert) spoke about the Tampi
Sound iron ore. I am afraidl he was not ac-
quainted with the circumstances. Accord-
ing to thle State Mining Engineer, we
have at Yunipi Sound 97,000,000 toins of 65
per cent, iron ore above high tide level. The
Queensland Government are considering the
question of taking over a portion of that
iron. if hon. menmbers would look at the
pamphlets issued by the Hon. Mr. Mac-
Donald, of New South Wales, they would see
at a glance the position. The Queensland
Government propose to bring coal from
Bowen, to build a coal bin at Yampi, to
take iron back to.-Bowen, and treat it with
the coal that they have almost on the coast
line. if we Western Australians' could get
a good coal at Yaiapi, which is on the East-
ern shore of Ring's Sound, we would abso-
lutely alter the running of all ships onl the
North-West coast a on the Singapore
'runs. To-day our ship has to take 1,000
tons of coal from Yremantlc, which was pre-
viously brought from Newcastle, to take her
to Darwin and back. If we had that run-
ning round the other end of the coast she
could leave here with a 'few hundred tons
of coal, bunker at Yamipi Sound, and take
700 o 'r 800 tons more cargo en her northern
trip. That is what the proposal of the
Queensland Governmenit -would mean to ois,
over and above the question of working the
iron deposits. I do not know why the North
of Australia should always pay tribute to
South Australia. The member for Coolgar-
die. said the Government were absolutely
lacking in their attention to the South-West
because they were building works at Bunl-
bury, instead of allowing the money to go
to Bowun. I do not intend to speak at any
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further great length. I desire to add that
those who have spoken about the develop-
mneat of thle North-West and the North have
to a great extent missed the main essential
in regard to that. developrnslit. The Norfth-
West or the North or Diarwin can never be
developed until we hnave, provided markets
for the produce o± those parts, and provitect
ships to Carry that 1,rodnee to markets. That
is something that the 'North-Weilst and[ the
Northern Railway Developmient League has

posely overlooked. Ho far as tbe rdc
hli the North is concernedp [ tall say, as one
*lio has been almost through the whole of
Atistralia, that when it conies to a qllettion
of irrigation, and only Slight irrigation,
there is no part of Australia With the pro.
ductive capacity of the Kiberleys. .We at
one time had a- Commnissioner for Tropic~l
Agriculture, Mr. Despeissis ; who took a' trip
through the North-Wett and wrote a parn.
phlet writh regard , to tropical agriculture.
Then -he settled himself dovn in the Agri-
cultural Department in St. George's ter-
race. - He was settled there, comfortable as
a buig in a rug, adid then thle hird-hearted
member for Northi-East Fremantle (Mr.
Augwii) came along and w vanted to,
know what lie was doing. Thle hoa. member
then pushed the tropical commissioner out
on to a cold' hard world.

Mr, Teesdale:. He ins a good nimu, too.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: He 'was a good man.

.1 know of no imay hetter able to settle him-
self comutortably-in St. Geojrge's-terrace than
Mr. Despeissis. If we are going to develop
the North we will have to get a mian to go
to the North and stay there

Mr. Teedale:- He had no chaacem of
staying there; hie was booted out as soon as
he made his reporft.

Mr. UND\ER WOOD: He was booted 'out
when hie -ettled himself down,' comfortably
eniconed in hisq oflle-& in St. George 's-ter-
rate. What we 'want is a manl who will stan
in the North and carry on experi-
mento ' there afd not - in his office
,in St. Georvge'Is-terrace. That is why
Mr. Deslieissis was put out of his Position as
Comnmissioner for Tropical Agriculture. I
trust that the speeches which have 'been
made on the Address-int-reply are an indica-
tion. that members are detetmined to make an
effort to popiulate the North and that they
will use some judgment in- doing so.

Mr. JO'NIES (Fremnantle) [9.35): t Like
eycry othler hon. member whbl hias addressed
himiself to the question, I do not know whe-
tijar it is worth while to criticise- Members
who have spoken have offered criticisms and
have called for various things to be done in
different parts 'of the State, blit no notice
has been taken of them so far as Ministers
are concerned. Ta poinut of fact, it seems to
be almost as hard for Ministers to occupy
their seats on thle front b)enches as it does9
for them to remain in the State of Western
Australia during recess. The, only-point 'is
thiat * it costs considerably less for them to

(101

l,;e absenit from thuir seats when thle Rouse
is in session.

Mr, Johnston: There was not-one on your
Side just now.

l. ['. C;ollier: Call youl wonder at it qaiter
two hours of drivel.

Mr. JONES: The inember for Williams-
N\ariog-in cait stanui a couptle of hourq, from

wue if hie likes.
Mr-. Johnston: We will be pleased to hear

ydn; we will know what you are thinking.
01%

Mr. SPEAKER: Orderl
M~r. -ONES: It will be of advantage to

find oat triM the lien. imembher what his
party are thiakiug of. I dlo not believe thecy
are capable of thinking for themiselves.

Mr. Pickering: You are not much of a
judge. -

Mr. JONFS:. Not tuch, of a judige of the
thought the hion. member expr-esses. After
the. speech of the leader of the Opposition,
my illustrious leader, one' wonlcl have ex-
pdcted' the Goverlnmen t to show some de-
gree of shame, some degree of sorrow at the
numer -,ous 'short;omings that. .were referred
to, and the thought that they were so in-
capable of governing the State. Bult it
seemis that the only pAople who can stir a
Government to any sense of shiame are the
members on their own side, the member for
Irwin (Mr. Gam-diner) 4nd thie member for
Perth (Mr. Pilkigton). Those hon. nem*-
bers indulged in criticismn, and then realising
that solidarity mast he observed by docile -
members sittiog onl the opposite, and cross-
lAuhhes, that there must be no split in the
Nationalist party whenl facing the eiemrs,
the hig-gun of the Ministry, the big bluff-
stalues of the Cabinet, is put up t o make a.
reply which evidently the Premier is incap-
able of' doing if he is awake long enotigh to
make a reply of ally description. Consider-
able criticismi has been indulged in. Somie
of it is wvorthy of -notice and cmnch off it is
nut. The leader of the Opposition stated a
most obvious fact, -a s~ientiflc fact, when he
dec-lared that there was a class war in exist-
ence. It is amazing to hear members on. the
Government side, mnen who one would think
bad read, and probably knew more of the
matter than I1 do myself, endleavouring to
bind the eyes of nut mnerdly this House, but
thne country to the very obvius fact of the
existence of a class war. The member fot

-.Pe-rth declared that such a thing dlid not
exist. Several other mnembers of the Coun-
try partyl have 6ndeavnu red to make the

- anie statement, but I would remind those
memibers that somewhere in the fifteenth.

cenur, a gentleman named Copernicus di-
etoVeredl that the earth revolved around the
sun. Copernicus did -not inake the earth re-
volve, around thle 'sunl, hie mne-el>- discovered
the fact, and pointed 'it out.' Daiwin andI
La iiarek and other thinkers have advanced
thle idlea ini their works that there is a strug-
gle for existence so' far as the biological
world is concerned, that' the principle of the - I
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,survival of the fittesgt obtains. To-day I be-
lieve that every 'schoolboy knows this. Even
the member for Pilbara realises the fact.
lie knows that there is a law of the survival
of tile fittest in inture. But Dar win didL
not create that mw:. Darwin, discovered and
enunciated the scientific -principle that the
fittest in plant LIfe, in animal life, survive
in the world. The law was there before
Darwin existed, and it is just as absurd to
say that members on this side of the House
who point out a scientific pinc-iplc such as
a class struggle, are endeavouring to foster
that chits struggle, as it would be to say
that Professor Dhakiin of time -University is
crecating a strug-gle for existence, is helping
to fetter the law of the-survival of the fit-
test because lie teaches obvious facts.A
class struggle exists ini modern society.
The member for Willianis-NnKrrogi. al
other thinkers in the world to-day who care
to look into time things tliat'are causing in.
dnstrial uinrest ini the world, will recognise
that they are directly the result of the class
struggle which exists in modern society, and
no Industrial Peace Bill and no Arbitration-
Court and no amount of very nicely worded
speeches by the member for Perth will make
it possible for a better agreement to exist
between the ,master class and the employed
class. N,\o argument can alter the fact that
between those who own the machinery of
production and those who own nothing but
thei~r labour power there is a difference so
-wide that it cannot be bridged over even
by political action or by the change of Gov-
emninent which will take plae6 next year.

M4r. Johnston: You are 'a pessimist on that
point..

Mr. JONES: T realise, and the hou. mem.-
her at such. a timec when he was secretary of
the social deni6crati c party at Kalgoorlie
realised too-if he did not he had no right to
belong 'to that party-that that class war
eXists. Of Course as the member for, Kat-
annidig (Mr. Thomson) assu red us during.
the timid when he was a member of the
working class, he realised that it would be
ninth easier to.' be an eumployer instead of
having to da that horrible work 'which mem-
bers say that I never do-and I hope I may

never- have to dio hard work. I am sorry the
member f or Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) is not
in the Obhanber, bemause' during the years
that I spent in the North-West I had the
reputation of being .the laziest man thiere,
and I am proud of it. In the erxereise of
this class3 war wvhich the member for Wit
liamns-Narrogim knows so mriuch of, it muft
be realised that it is apparent that if there
is one man who Qw.ns the machinery of pro-
dnetion aind an6ther man whd ownis Aiothiflg
but his labour power, the law of hunger
compnels the miap with only'his labour po*er
to sell it to the owning class-the mem-

-bet for WVilli ans-Narrogin lused ,to, talk
about it -from a soap box in.Hannan-streiet
Ind esirour to convert mniners to believe
that only by a r~evoluition couild the golden
age . ajiee

Hon. ?. Collier: He has slipped somewhm
since,

.Mr. JONES: -My ideas regarding econo
mnics. as they eist to-day may seem rath
tame after the speeches with which we hay
bc-ik favoured by the member for Subine
(Mr. Brown) and the miember for Bunbur
(Mr. Money). As a mere evolutionary earn
munist, I feet considerably out of dab
after these uttcrances-uttteranCes nndoubt
eddy full of. Bolshevism and of anarchy.

Ron. P.. Collier: But a respectable loan
of Bolshevism.

Mr. XONES: The anarchic principles which
the ineniber for Buabury has advocated ii
this House make my views seem, in compari
son, almost as reactionary as those -of thn
Minister for Works. The member for Pertt
(r. Pilkington), in arguing that there wa

no class war, brought forward an illustra.
tion as regards the wool buyer hud the woo
producer. If that is the kintl of argumeni
with which that eminent King's Course
would seek to bolster up the case of ME
client, I have great sympathy with the mem-,
ber for Williamis-INarrogi (M-r. Johnston).
It must be realised that the wool buyer and
the wool producer belong to the same econo
ici class-the master class, the ruling clas,

call it what you will. They are membe-rs of
the same class, and. consequently the com-
petition between them' is just the same sort
of competition as we get between the meat-
her for Perth and Ministers when that hon.
member criticises the Government and imime-
diately afterwards votes with them. Like
the member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson),
I realise that after the speech with which the
flouse: has been favoured this evening by
the member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood),
any attempt at prolonging the debate seems
almost like endeavouring to sing a glee in
a cemetery. Still, something has to be~done;

- someonb must endeavour to save the country,
and I would certainly like to do my bit to-
wards -that important endl.

Mr. airn: Yon do not believe in doing it
by work, though.

Mr. JONES: I believe i doing just the
same kind of work. as the member for Swan
does-letting the other fellow do the work
end making a profit out of -t3 just keeping
the books and ridding up the bank balance,
making out the wages sheet and occasionally
signing a cheque.-

Mr. Teesdale: Is there any class war -be-
tween yen and your ' em ployees-1

Mr. .JO'NES:. -Undoubtedly. -Consciously
Or uiiconfleionsly, that class war exists. Let
we .gir7e am illustration. There is a. gentle-
mniwho stands" at the corner of Murray and
Barraek-Mtreets on Sunday nights and oW3'
ile sours to convince all and suindry that
the earth is flat anid that the sun goes round
the earth. But the' fact that -the- gentleman

- ouestion belick es this does not- alter the
fuither fact tidt the Co ernican , ystej~ia is
in exist erce and that the Sol'r. iscr
moving etren 'thingh the member for - Pil-
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bara does not want children to be instructed
about it at school. Similarly, thle fact that
the member for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale)
au4- those who happen to be working for
him do not realise the existence of the class
War, does not mnean that that war d oes. not
exist. Like every other employer,~ if I
wanted a mail :r would. put on one who dlid
not know these things, one who believed that
there was an amicable relation between eni-
ployer and] eiuployee. I would cut out the
Agitator altogether. If I were an employer,
I certainly wouild not employ myself. The
Government have been criticised Lip hill and
dawn dale onl the question of their finatees.
Personally I feel no regrets -at the existence
of a deficit in this State. More or less theL
deficit is just a bogey. Still, I cannot help
drawinix a few comparisons between the pro-
fessions of the Gove rnment and their actions
during the l1st few months. Pleading lack of
fiunds, the Government have neglected the
Education Department, have not built schools
that are riqnired, and have denied a recirea-
tion hail to the patients, t Wooroo.
However, T ulpderstandl that .owiitq to the
nearness of the general election a recreation
hall is to be provided at Wooroloo. This
rnay be described as an electioneering dodge
on the part of the Government. Ministers
allowed the public service to eo on strike
rather than give them a living pittance. They
have held up p~ublic works, have ref used to go
on with works which have been passed and
for which thle money has been voted by Par-
liament. simply becauise the Minister for
Works refused to pay a living pittance to the
men \vho wanted employment onl those lobs.

[The Depuity Speaker took the Chair.]

The Minister for Works: Why do not you
tell tile truth?,

PMr. JONES: The Miaister 'knows it is per-

fectly true. 'He knows that he refused to pay
what is in Fremantle the rcognized rate' as
a matter of comparison with the railway ar-
bitration rate. He knows that he has held up
the waterworks and the breakwater at Pme-
tasatle.

Th re Minister for Works: On a point of.
01rder, is the hon. member correct in stating
what is not true with regard to the wages
pafid by- the Government to men at South
Fremantle?

The DEPUTY SPIFAKER: The Minister
for Worlks denies a statement which the ment-
ber for Fremantle has made regarding wages
raid at F~remantle.

The Minister for Wors: The dtatement
I object to was that the Minister. for Works
w-as net raying the rate of Wages inrovided
he the rai'ways award. I may that statement
isq al'soli-rNv false.

Mr. J10NTES: - an aiest, MAr. Deouty
Sveaker, that you are there not as a -judge
Df the truth but as a judge of 'order..

The DEPUTY. SPEAIKER: The member
for Frenmantle may-.proceed.---41r. .TONES: The Afinist er for Wrstn
iloubtedly knows that A restirvoir wthichi was

to be built. in Freumantle was held up because
the Public 'Works Department refused to pby
the rate which was dentanded by the mnen who
wrauted t6 work en that job.

The Ml-inister "or Works: That is a dif-
ferent. thing a1ltogether. You said that I re-
fused to pay the rates of the railways award,
and -that statemenut is S ala.

-Mr, JONES: I said, the rate that was
worked out in Comparison with the- railways
award; the railway award rate plus Is.,
which is a fair allowance as between n ei e-
ployed casually and maen employed in per-
zuanent service with the privileges attaching
thereto.

The inixister for Works: That very re-
mark shows that you do aot know what you
are talking about.

Mr. JONES: I know that owing to thle
obstinacy of the Mfinister a very necessary
work was not gone on with. I know that last
session money was voted for the crection of
a breakwater at Frenmantle, and that thme work-
has not been dome.

The Minister for Works: On account of
the wagest

Mr. JON\ES: Mainly on account of the
wages.

The Minister for Works; That is untrue.
Mr. JONES: I know the Minister is going

to Put uip some quibble,, but he knows full
well that the wages question was behind the
wh-ole thing.

Thle Mlinister for Works: That statement
is quite false.

Mr. JONES: I would be very pleased for
the 'sake of the State to see the breakwater
being continued.

The Minister for Works: That is another
matter.- Your stateiment- is famlse, all the
same.

Mir. .0N'ESs: I would like to see that
money which has been - passed -by Parliamnent
being expended through its rightful channel.
I wvant to see that because I realise that the -
breakwater extension is going to be a beareflt
to the comumunity. Fishing, which is practi-
cally adi impossibility about Fremantle at the'
present time, can be gone on with directly the
fishing boats have s 'ome harbour in which
they can takme shelter. Then the Mfinister for
Works will be able to take a crayfish home at
eight.

The Minister for Works: I rise to a point
of order.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. What is the
point 'of order?

The Minister for Works: Some statements
which the member for Fremantle has made
are absolutely false.

The _DEPIUTY SPAKER: That is' not a
point of order. The Minister for Works wilt
have an opportunity of refuting those state-
mierts at A later stage.

.Mr. JONES:.- The Minister for Works ac-
cuses -'e p f making; -false statements. I
would like that statem ent .withdrawn.- It is
a reflection on. my truthfnlness-and honesty.

The DEPUTy SPEAKER: -T will' ask t-he
-Minister. to 'nithdraw the' statemient.

Thle Minister~ for Wbrks: If. von, -Sir.

state that I must- withdraw a stateiient that
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the lion. nieinbers statements aLre false, The Minister for Works: Do you say
whenk .1. Know that muy statemk~nt is true, 6f we -paid £E1 a day to_ a shipwright sit B
course I will withdraw it. -d Li in?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have no op. TMr. JONES: No, Ile was aL diver,.
pIurtunty of judging which statement is no- ployed on a similar lin~e of work.
curate. The, member ~for Fremnantle can mnake The Minister for Works:.. We paid
stacentents, and the Minister wil -have an diver what we agreed to pay him..
opportunity lnter of -refuting those satenients. Mfr. JONES : The Mlinister did

The M1-inister for Welts: I cannot on this -him ';El per day, bh~t he allpwed the a
dclihte, Sir. wrighta to cease work rather than pay v

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Has the Mint- they were askinig for.
ister spokent already?! The Minister for Works: 'Why mix t

Tle-ickiister for Works: Yes. uip with the divers?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The business Mr. JONES: 'Because the divers were
of tile i-toa-te must proceed.j T'he lnmuher for concerned, they wvere onl similar work.
Fremnantle -has the floor, all( I Ask the MdiiiL- 0overinment have refdsed to cash the
ister-not to interject. -bands of -returned soldiers in. their enipi

Mr. JONES: I will endeavour to let the thy avdicniudhtifnteml
Minister down more lightly. The member which thie old age pensioners were- geti
for, Pilbara- (Mr. Underwood)' has referred over and above their Federal pensions,
to the. State stean-sldp "Banibra.'' Un1- they have cut down the extra rationi§ W1
do ubtedly the i Minister in c-harge of the State indigent families were receiving.. 'All tI
Steamship Service is going to risk a very little economies hare they exerciscell, yett
serious loss of life if he does not place the could afford to throw away £;20,000 on
steering kear on the " Bambra 'I in the hands entlenien who scabbed at Fremnantle.
of engineers who are capable of attending to Ejveruent are facing their Iast session
it. In saying that, I make no allegation. a Government in this State. 'They wrill
against the ability of t6te present engineering down to posterity with perhiaps the most
staff of the ''Bambna"'; but it ust he noxiou name over attached to any Gov,
ralised that she, is an ex.Gerian boat atted ment of Western Australia, namnely, the a
wvith what 1 think is known as a telemetoy Government. 'Wherever, -possible the Gov,
steering gear, which works largely on the ment have faithfully . aud truly done tj
hiydraulic principle. 'It is very questioriable awork for the class they represent in the Ci

- ~ehr the average engineer, trained in the wr neeyidsra ofitta
ordinary steaamship,. understands that celass occurred they- have been ready and prepa
of 'steering gear. The Minister in charge wvith the scabs, wit], 4 ecial Thugs, ape.
of the State Steamship Service -therefore policemenl, Prepared to- pay any amount;
has the responsibility of seeing that that money in order to do the dirty -work of
partiliular atee'-ing gear is in the hands master class. If any Grovernnment ever
of iaeft who thorooghly understand it. -served. 'to be called by an opprobrious' a2
I believe that such a man is obtainable, that this Government deserv-es the name of
an engineer who has worked on that class of scab GoVermunent. -

machinery can be found. -At present it is M-r. Pickering:, c-Yo a-re trying to fas
quite unsafe for the "Bambra"' to go. on the tile name on themn.
North-Weat coast with her steering gear as Mr. JO.NXS:- I did not give them
Unreliable as it is. Three or four times dur- name, but I have heard it used iii many pa
ing the last year has that gear failed. It is. of the State.
iufair- to thie State Steaniship.Service and to -The Minister for Works: t s~hows
.the passengers travelling by the "Bambira" company you keep.-.-
that liveps shiould be ~tr~nated to faulty gear. 'Mr. JONES: The company of my, o
I understand that the ''Barabra " first came class, th6 working class.
into -the hands of'- the Government in: some ' Mr.. Teesdale:- But you are not a worti
indirect way through the iNevaucs contract. you cfd' iot ,woik.
-That being so, ' we -would - naturally expect air. JONES: That I do not work does1
something about her to be a,.little crook, and alter the -fact that I belong to th \rorki
apparently. it is in- the steering gear. Then 'class.
there - is the question of'- the shipwirights, , TYhe ii later foi Works: Then y .ouI
whom, the .Government compelled' ko cease icabbiug on them.
'work. Very few-men -were-affected, bt' tit is Mr. JONES: That I refuse -to do hz
another- evidence - f . the "obstinacy and -Manual toil. does not alter the fact..that
f9tupidity of- the -Govsemiinent which came in haive declined to sell my principles-as so
to straighten out the affairs of the country. -suprporters o9 f the- MhTipstry have. done-a
The' Gdverinnset reffused 'M give tbe-incr~eases go over to th6 mnastei class, agsinst'who,
to tihe s'hipwrights;. and-'-consequently those are fighting. .,

- nin had td 4dease workre-lthough 'In 'the. mean- ,.- Mr. Tesdale: -You are a master, qn e
fline private emnployers 'were ablc'to -pay the ployer, yourself.. -- "

-inereasps, :and even, the ',Governlmdut, in Send- .,-Mr. JONfE& - -Tbe~bon. nmmer. is jokl
ing, a m?,n. -to, ;similskr . work at - Manduiakl, Perhaps it is more, mercifull.to. say very lit

-' yere able- to -pay. 'kim the'.inereasecb,:weges jiP -eritigisw--of .the, Qovepiieni, t6 look- up
Riut-his~ traellig~axenee~., .,,Ahc ~ tep,jpore,1n. sorrow him jan ne, to -lea
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theni to their fate, and to the will of the 2[illingtonl was one of the best We have
people in a. fdw mnonths' time. known to represent the views of his coustito

fin otin b Mr. Oesso,. ebae a-cats. He developed -into a strong, severe,
On mtio byMr. Obeson deatead-and capable critic. Indeed I may. add he was

journed. an exc eedingly cynida critic, "though he al-

House qdjowrned at 1.oio pman irays imparted into his speeches a certali
amount of huilour that was exceedingly wel-
come in the Chamber. I can only hQpe that
the new members--they are not personally
known to use-will. prove equally good roen
as the three whom they have displaced. I do
not think I should lose this opportunity to
congratulate IMr. HerrA, on the remarks he
miade in his speech on the Address-hnreply.
'We nil of us who. have gone flirough that ex-

- peinnce lmoen it, is father a tryinag ordeal,
tcgielative Counci - anid I think we may admit that be came

U 'through it with credit.' With regard to thef
Wedaesda-y, 25th, A4ugvst, 19,00. Address-in-reply and the Speech of His Ex-

colleney the Governor, it seems to -be very
full of what has been dlone by the 'Gove-rn--

PAGE meat and what the proapqets arc. Wedo not
Leave of absence.................. ... 267
Address-.Ilpy. sevedth day...........261 see in it a greet deal of what it is proposed

to do; indeed it is a very difficul Sech. to
say very much about, because it does not. in-

- .vite keen criticism 'and, it does not -open. the'

The PRESID ENT took the Chair at 4.30 way to a large amount of discussion. One
pan., and read prayers. -thing I congratulate the Government on, and

-particularly on account 'of its brevity, is
the list of ' Bills it is proposed to sub-

LEV- O BSNE mit for- the consideration, of members-. It
seems to 'be the ambition of every Govern-

On .motion by Hon. , H. Stewart leave of ,ment 'to be able to say at the. close of -a'ses-
-absenee for six consecUtivre sittings Of, the sion, "Look at the nunmber of . Bills we have
i-foute Ln-entail -to. tine Hon., J. A. Greig submitted and' pasised; see. how many have

*(Southi-East) on the ground of ill-health, been treated ' in this .or in that way.'! A~y
' -, ' idlea is that we want to address ourselves

* . - mote to admiinistration than to legislation.
. ADDRESS-IN-WEPLX. - There is plenty' of legislation already on the-

* Svenh ny. ' . statute-book and the grea~t requirement at theSeventh][Day.pre .sent. -time is thatt. the various departments
Debate resu~ frmteieins'a. -should confine themselves td administration,

Hon Sr . . WT-NOM (1North) - sd thatL we may.-get the 5ulanpes of the coun-
-. [4.33]: '1 would like to preface the remarks try into, a good, position.'Th frsvia

-r am going to make by expressing: my iegret paragraph in the ;peeeh, is in connection. with
at the loss of three members who were with prodnction.. It says-
us last year in 'tbe. Houso. . re1,fe r to Mr. .My advisers, however, because -of the
Allens, Mr. Cdrson, and Mr. Milingtofl. Those 'ability Iof the State :to produce in abund-
three gentleiinen 'were 'with us a very .long f aice many of . tbe. things-of wbhich the
period and we must all 'agree that they car- world is 'most in need feel' that the pros-

-riend out their duties, so, far as. this House is pacts are encouraging, .and,.: tha~t vigour,
concerned, in a very satisfactory manner. enterprise,., and goodwill ":amsAogt. the
Two of thens -were known to line, fai4y inti- -people- ' , . .I.. I -,
niataly personally; Jn4 ytee~sinnis. eniphasise this,. -

they represented they. were hjld iathe arerealone, necessary- to replace, the material
gteatcst respect. They were -men ofbg losses of -war, and .to . inaulgplrate ja .'period
chiaracter and good pohtions. They 'hrid. 'of expansion. .'

out their duties in this' House sitisfactorily .J need hardly point 'mlitl to .ban.- xembers'that
..~and werb of very kret service by reasotC of -were we able 'to' bodnnmand';these-thre.e.ondk-
,the experience thby gained og: account' of. the "tiona, vigour, 'enterprise,' 'and1 ', goodwill, we
period in which 'they 'were' able to '-reader --Should have no ~trouble-d ineareasia g our pro..
service to th onvy'With reard to Mir -ductioni,,becuse 'at th.present time wh'at'we
Millington, 'his views oar pdiblie Metters Were, '-eal.wanft .is vignur milfdentertprjse 1 -.aacbto
to a large ektbnt; optiosed to 'ny own4, but I ,'some extent "jgood-il]n '-nh rtwWb; great
will say he was always exceedfingly straight- iroubles:-, that.. 'ednf'rolt Adn-at-.r,,the 2pre-
forward' "in 'submitting those- iyie'vs., We sent tune . arej. ont thi' 'oneohand, industrial

-all' recognise ' that 'different, views. 'should ,troubles-: and, !on' 1tbe--,othdr4.thalI!eost' ...of
be, represented .'in' "this House, end. tha~t .living, end' - Qa-e s .'t!. ;~,largei .04tent,
there' is nothing -like having -really Lgooil 1.;ColsueS .on ... the,. ethei. - .w e.es R

[men to expound -'those .- iews.t. I.. .naitain o~i.giq a worker,.and ah,piodp'eW in l
t~fat, amongst 'thode ihonn' we bad here, Mr. ' 4getier sq pr91t'Inth
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